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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXIII.

HOLLAND, MIOH., FRIDAY, APRIL

22. 1904

Holland C’fy News.
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NO. 15
Mr. and Mrn. Albert Keppel

Wedoesday-adaoght“r.
Terms
stitcn in Time VtUUkafwryFruXa*.
*Uh

fl

fl.fto p*r

war,

discountof&ocenU

to

Dioi#

The

Beginning

Saturday, April S3,
And

for one

week we place on sale our
Muslin Underwear

entire line of

NilGOm$,SKlrt$,GOM

truth of the old “A stitch in
time,” etc. adage has been im
pressed upon the most of us in
this life by actual experience. In
nothing else so truly does the
“stitch in time" proverb apply as
having your eyesight attended to
promptly when the /Irs/ symptoms
of weakness appear. Much of the
present day eye trouble is due to
ignorant advise, such as “don't
wear glasses until you have to”—
don’t wear glasses until you need
to, is the sensible advice. I'll tell
you when that time has arrived.

Deamination FREE.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Covers and Drawers
You

w. R. Stevenson,

and the
price which

will find our line the best

finest and at the special sale

Optical Specialist

we offer your underwear will cost less
than the material.Don’t wait until the
stock is broken.

24

East Eighth

St.

Holland.

UataaalftdTertialnimada
known on appUea*

Contractor B. Rlksenhas begun ibe

lion.

for Headache and one that
cures

HoLLAMDOnv Nawn PrintingBouse. Boot work of excavating for tbe brick build* Kramer Bldg., Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mich. ing to be erected by James Kole on

CITY

AND

James L. Fairbanks has had bis
pension Increased to 112 per month
tiou in llaan Bros.’ drug siure.
through John Nles's agency. Mr.
Thi se who w!sb lo euler tbe bicycle Fairbanks lives southeast of tbe clt^.
road race at Grand Rapids Decoration
Mrs. L. Mulder baa purchased a 63Day may receive entry blanks.ftt Cook
foot frunt lot on tbe north side of
Bros, uiubic store.
Fourteenth street beUeao Central
Student James VanderHeide has re avenue and College avenue
lege avenue for 1750
cel ved m
call from the Reformed and will build a
ebureb of Bethlehem, Iowa. Tblsii It this summer.
Tboiaas DeVrlos bas

uken a

Grove’s Pepsin
Coffee

River street.

VICINITY,
pu8l*

!!T““

Mr. VanfleiHeide’e fourth call.

Ask us about it. Does not
depress the heart and is absolutely non-injurious.

(1

10c per Bottle

|}

/

G0I1 D8 Pr66'S

DRUG STORE

A

Herald reader io a neighboring
There will ue another of those poputown writes of the cunstemath n
lar 15-oeut dances at JeoLoo Electric
caused their recently atthe funeral of
park tutitfbt. Music by Bieymana
a Mr. Knight, when tbt minister anorcbeatra.
nounced as his text, “There'll be no
Surveyor Smitn of toe government night ihere.”— Feonvllle Herald.
John Hacklander, Jr., a braketnau
enginter s office of Grand Ruplds, af*
on the Pere Marquette, is ill with
A notable addiii injwas male to reler a .urvey of Holland harbor, rediphtheria.
poits that there Is eleven feet of publican ranks In Grand Haven last
week when Ex-Alderman William K. Dykhuls has bought of . Marwater.
Nysen forsook the democratic party sllju a 40-acre farm in Fllmore towcC. Vanderaouuur anu a. D. Dykeu a
and declared his alleglence to republi- •hip.
will represent the Hope College Y,
can principles. Mr. Nysen is a strong
M. C. A. atltie luteruaiionalY. M. Roosevelt man.
Tbe location of the Michigan State
C. A. conventionto be held In BuiTali
fair has been decided and Detroit vat
N. Y. May II to 15.
Grand Haven again has tbe dis- given tbe (holes after the committee
tinction of furnishing tbe life saving had cast more than 75 ballots.
Jim DePree uiadekouu on tbe Anu
setvlce with the youngest mao In the
Arbor base ball team in HoeaLape. At
Tbe Rev. Wm. Lucas, of Allegan,
service. John Castle of that city has
ills game played io Cclcagu last
passed the examination and has be- will officiate at tbe Grace Episcopal
Saturday between toe U. of M. and
come a member of tbe Frankfort crew. churcb next Sunday morning and eve*
Chicago Jmi made two bite, two run»,
nlng at tbe usual bours.
He Is but 18 years nf age.
ten put outa, one assist and but one
Toere will be an suction rale at the
error.
^lll Kremers lias been appointed
far. 11 of Mrs. J. DeWitt, one mile cut
W. H. Graffam, tnefirand Rapids superlotendeitofthe Holland Sugar
of Ebenezer ebureb, April 27 at 10 a,
agent for tbe Graham
Morion cmipany lo place <.f H. W. Hlnze who m. Henry Lugers, auctioneer.
Transportation cumpaty, nas moved redgned to take the management of
Slate Senator David E. Burns w<a
bis headquartersfrom the Keut bold the sugar factory at St. Louis, Mlcb.
where be has been located for tbe Mr. Kremers has been chemist at the acquitted Wednesday In tbe Kent
past seven years, to tbe office i,f tbe Holland factory for several years and county circuit court ou tbe charge Of
Holland Interurbau line In Grand is well qiullfled for tbe duties of bis having received a $200 bribe for pronew position.
Rapid*
muting water deal legislation.
l

For the

A. I.

CURE

boer,

payino In advance.

New

A

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. E. S. HolkeEast Fourteenth street, TuesMULDER BROS. * WHELAN. Pub*.' day— a aon.
a

KRAMER

M

N B

O

S2 Watch

Our

it has a

,

is bsst

watch mad*

jeweled balance, is stem

winding and setting and

is

enclosed

'

in a

good

$or

S3.

tight fitting nickel case.

50 we have a
a

nickel movement in

y-

jeweled

solid nickel

screw case, stem wind and

Brouwer.

Jas.

fl.
212:214: R/IVEH, ST,

Others for either men or

set.

women

S4, S5, SO, S7 50 and up;
ranted.

all

at

war-

&

Among

A Magnificent Showing of

MleJtieMer
H P.ZWEMER,
275 E. Eighth St.

Order Hard Coal now

at lowest

price.

Hardy and Soft Wood,
200 cord, mixed

hardwood at

$1.75 per cord

HAY, FEED, SALT.

Rugs, Mattings, Linoliums and Draperies, in every respect our stocks are
iully prepared to meet every need.

Linseed Meal, Oyster Shells and
Ready Roofing. Right Prices and
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460

DO THESE PRICES INTEREST YOU ANY?
9Sc
Wool Ingrain Carpets 65c

Wilton Velvet carpets. .

3x6 Smyria

All

9*12 Smyria

rug .....
rug.

S2.2S
s/2

.

Granite carpets ..........

U,

Lace Curtains ........ 45.

Hemp

/Oc

Tapestry Curtains. ..S/

carpets ...........

25

Linolium ...............sOc R0pe Fortiers ....... S/.75
China Mattings ...... '..../Oc Oil Cloth ............. 25c
Fancy Japan Matting. ... .,£5*

of

these are exclusive patterns

and can only be had here. Have a
look at this collection-its certainlv
a treat to see them and prices mean
nothing unless the beauty and quality of goods themselves are seen. Besides all these good things we give
credit if you desire it.

m

fl.

BROUWER

212—214 River Street

P.S A

large variety of Icarpet

'

,

I. Thompson, Ja;ob Osterbiau, Geo.
Sulkers,Fred Vanderbilt,Simon De
Boer, Ryk Rtkseu of thlsclty and Jas.
Voss, Bernard Vanderllelde, Leonard
Kevlt, John VaaNull, Edgar Hal,
Geert Kloosterman,Zeeland. J

see our Line of

well presented.

Hardware
.

Spray Pumps
AND FAMOUS

Pltkins Paints
Give us a call and

we

can

save you money.
29

W.

If.th

Simon Plerse,**
m“8‘'
Holland,
Michigan.

COAL/ and
(Hard
Soft) QJJf

and

songs l»y the college

them good and
Tbe work of James

DePree was also good. The speakers,
A. J. Muste and Jacob Pelgrim, are
talented young men and tbeir part of
tbe program was particularly strong.
On tbe whole tbe class of entertainment furnished last evening speaks
well for Hope collegeand Its students.
There was no admission charged but
tbe silver collectionwhich was taken
up was very liberal and tbe entertainment was a financialsuccess.

».*

.

i

£.<*;-

y,-'. \

•

vsg

fAji

schools, will

le Atlantic coast.

address tbe Epworth

cott to four years at tbe Ionia Rereport of tbe
formatory upon a conviction of bribery
library board, consistingof B. Stekatee
Id connection with the Grand Raplda
H. Geerllngs;andProf H. Boers the
water deal. When McGarry left Ionia
number of volumes in tbe public
be bad just completed a successful
library Is 3,741, showing a catalogue
term as mayor. He returns as a
According to

tbe

value of $5,309.50.Tbe past year 331

volumes were purchased. Tbe receipts
of Hie library 'or tbe past year, Including tbe balance of $714.12on hand,
amounted to $2,088.20;tbe disbursements amoiio ted to $1,272.61,leaving
on band a balance of $815.59. Tbe
sum of 414.85 was expended for books;
and tbe salaries of tbe librarian and
assistaLt
amounted to $483 5o.
Frank Versee, 35 years of age, a
linemanoo tbe interurbauline, was
Much to tbe surprise of steamboat
severely burned about tbe bands Mon- owners the Michigan board of tax
day afternoon by coming in contact commissionershas is-ued a bulletin of

prisoner.

The death

of

Brower Tripp occurred

EastmanSunday at the age of 24
tuberculosis.Mr. Tripp went

ai tbe county Infirmaryat
ville last

years of
to tbe

imflrmarythe

first of

the year.

Ho Is survived by two sitters, ooe in

Grand Raplda and one In Arizona,
Tbe funeral was held Wtdoetday afternoon from the home of Seth
Nlbbellok.
A bill for divorce |bas been filed in

with a live electriclight wire. Berzee’s instructions to tbe assessors declaring circuit court by Isablelle 8. Deremo
car bad reached tbe corner of First that, applying to all persons residing against John Q. Deremo. Tbe cai was

avenue and Thirteenth strest, when in their assessingdistricts and owning
tbe electriclight at tbe corner broke a vessel or an interestin one, the
&
loose and obstructed tbe trolley wires. property is assessable where tbe
Berzee tried to cut the banging wire owner resides, no matter where tbe
of the lamp when be received a shock, vessel bails from. Vessels owned by
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed, and bis bands, In which be was holdcorporations are assessable to tbe cor. Bran, Etc. Give us
ing tbe nippers, with which be cut the porations at Its home lo this state.
wire, were burned to a crisp, tbe palms Several Meets of steamersnow owned
a trial.
being almost literally cooked to tbe Id Michigan,butbaHlog from Michibone. He fell to tbe street, bis band^ gan City, Ind., will thus be made aestill fast to the electric wire when tbe sesaabie in Michigan at an estimated
motorman pulled blm away from tbe value of over $1,000 000. It Is said
PHONES.
lamp. Tbe injured man was removed that at least fifty steamboats operaAll orders promptly delivered.
to bis boarding place, tbe borne of ting on Lake Michigan are now balling
Mrs. Verwey on the corner of River from Indiana, but are owned io
and Tbirteentb street. It will be Michigan,Illinois or Wisconsin. UnJ.
Co., some time before he recovers. Dr. der tbe interstate tonnage act they
Fisher attended blm. Berzee came receive a much lighter asse»meotoo
South River St.
here from
*
vessel property io Indiana.

Y. Huizinga &

Detroit.

'

I

Saugatuck Odd Fellows and their
three year asslgumeot as famlUea have been Invited to visit tU
ispector of life saving statioca for Holland I. O. O. F. Lodge, on Tuesttc Twelfth district and be will tbeo day, April 26, to help celebrate tbe
glto Washingtonas an attache on anniversary of tbe Order. A special
thi general staff of tbe superinten- cir will be arrangedfor to return tbe
dent of life stvlog stations.Lieuten- guests.
ant Rein burg’s successor will probably
Miss Adilla Clark, of Holland Oltf
LieutenantQ iloan, who Is now on

a

quartette were all of

Come and

Lieut. J. E. Reinburg will cocc'.ude

lay 1 bis

League at Ventura on next Sunday at
While operating a rip saw io Wm. 3.30 p. m. Miss Clark Is an offleeroftbt
John DeSpelder, the Ki-yeir old son Wlcber’s shop lo Zeeland Tuesday, Liague for the Grand Rapids district
of Mr. Peter DeSpelder, died last Sat- William Wltvllet'sright baud was and lavish log a number of aoolet?**
urday morning at tbe family home 00 caught in the machine and so badly In this part of tbe district.
Fourth street after a long illness. mangled that amputationwas necesRev. A. T. Luther will deliver hli
Tbe passing of this boy is particular- sary four Inches above tbe elbow. Dr,
1 iustraiedlecture, The evils of Strong
Oscar
Baert
was
the
attending
physily sad. He was exceptionallybright
young mao, Drink, at Ventura Methodist cburch
and ambitious and was always plan- cian. Wltvllet Is
ning to accomplish something useful married 3 months ago and Is a brother ou Friday night. Mr. Luther dlacuiaea
tbe old siblect Id a new way by tbe
despite bis youth. He was one of tbe of Mat Wltvllet the hardware dealer
art of photography aud tbest^reoptlon
Eighth
street.
most eDlhusiaslic poultry fanciers of
con. Illustrated songs will also be
tbe city and bis stock won prizes on
N. Robbins has a chart of tbe sound- used.
mure than one occasion. Tbe funeral
ings recently tiken at tbe mouth of
services were held Monday afternoon
this harbor by tbe government Mlsa Late Spring Is miking gallant
at the house, Rev. S. Vander Werf
engineers.Tbe chart shows tbe exact efforts for recognition.With the asofficiating.
sistance of Messrs, Sunshine and
location of all shoals which extend far
Soutbwlnd
she hopes to be granted
G. H. Tribune— The entertainment out from the harbor. While there are
her right to appear lo Michigan about
given by the students of Hope college some shallow places In tbe harbor,
May first. Tbetyranical attitude of
at tbe First Reformed church last eve- there are also channels where the
Mr. Winter and Johnny Frost Is wbat
water
Is
twenty-live
feet
deep
and
ning was a very good ooe and very
caused
her to linger In tbe backiatlsfactory to tbe great audience with a little dredging the harbor will
ground.
which greeted them. Tbe college meu be In better shape than It ever has
been before. With a little work the
In tbe Allegan county circuit court
were given an enthusiastic welcome
upon their appearance and bad a very harbor will (hat tbe deepest draught last Saturday Thomas F. McGarry
was sentenced by Judge Alfred Wolsympatheticaudience throughout the boats ou the lake.— G. H. Tribune.

BOTH

Linoium and Matting remnants from
to 50 per cent discount.
......

25

new routes to bpestabUkbedoutof Hudsonvilie, Grand Haveu and Spring Lake were Abraham
carrten on tbe

program. The

Every Can Guaranteed.

fc

Many

those who look ibeexumlba

lion foi the p sltions of rural route

up last

fall

but settlement was reached

and tbe matter dropped. Trouble has
again brnken out and tbe same pitiful

tale Is unfolded. The complainant
makes several unprintable charges
against tbe defendant and the case If
It ever comes to trial will be very sensational.

Postmaster Hutty of Grand Haven
has received instructions from

Wasb-

logton directing him to start Rural
Mall Route No 2 from that city 01
May 15. The route extends south fron
Grand Haven to Agnewaod back 01
tbe old lake shore road. Tbe leogtl
will cover 231 miles and there are
hundred and thirty-four bous
tbe route. The population on
is given as five hundred and

1

; ‘

TJr'i'.'C'. 'tT'i

’••Vrv

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Business Directory

AWFUL DISASTER IN ITALY
lor

ABOUT ONE HUNDRED MINERS
BURIED BY AVALANCHE.

Work

of Rescue — Other Fatal

LandslidesReported.

Attorneys.
Y\IEKEMA,

G. J..

Attorney at Law, oollecOfflce over

Flr«tl8UtePEUinktJy HtU5ud®d lo'

p

tlc<

The Hawaiian republican territorial
conventionhas instructed for President Roosevelt.

Turin, Italy, April 20.— About 100 min.
ers have been buried by an Immense
avalanche near the Milage of Pragelato.
A violent storm swept over that locality
and it is feared that other avalanches
may result. The whole population of
the village and a detachmentof 40 soldiers have gone to the scene of thedisister. hoping to save some of the buried
miners.
Brieg, Switzerland.April 20.— An avalance from the Spltzhorn at 2 o’clock
Tuesday morning swept the hamlet of
Muehlback.The inhabitantswere asleep
at the time and 13 were killed.
Geneva, April 20— After three days
of continuousrains many avalanches
and land slides have occurred in the
neighborhoodof the Simplon pass. At
Gringeols an avalancheburied 20 persons and five houses.

SEVERAL SKIRMISHES

HAVE TAKEN PLACE
Admit

Reports of Minor Actions Along
the Yalu — Alexieff Asks to Be
Relieved.

London, April 20— A dispatch to the
Central News from St. Petersburg says
it is reported that a Japanese force has
landed at Newchwang.
Admit Report of Skirmishes.
Seoul. April 20—

Week Ending April 20.

been granted an annual pension of $10,Soldiers Hurried to Scene to Help in 000.

MIKADO'S TROOPS SAID TO HAVE
v DEBARKED ON MANCHURIAN SOIL.

Authorities of Island Empire

the

Lake navigation will open at, least a
month later than usual.
Vice Admiral Makaroff’s widow has

The Japanese au-

thorities here admit that constant skir-

Banks.

Joy and Claire Stowe, brothers, of
Mooreheadville, Pa., were drowned in
a gale on l^ake Erie.
The large shoe factoryof L. M. Reynolds & Co. was burned at Brockton.
Mass. The loss is estimated at $100,-

\ fBST STATE

*

Mt

R. .

liable.unrej

Dry Goods and Groceries.

KRAMER

OOT *

Dealers In Di / Goods,
i Notions. Groceries. Flour. Feed, etc,
ghth street.

bly $20,000.
It has been decided by the world’s
fair to Install electrical devices instead
of having ticket sellers and ordinary
turnstilesduring the expositionperiod.
Dr. William R. Brooks, director of
Smith observatory and professorof astronomy at Hobart college, has discovered a new comet in Hercules.
Henry H. Smith, former journal
clerk of the house of representatives
and a recognized authority on parliamentary practice, died in Savannah,

Physicians.
TyREMEItS, H.,

Drugs and Medicines.
J. O., (DealerIn Drugs and
Medicines. Paints and Oils. Toilet ArtiImported and DomesticCigars. Eighth
street

JJ

cles,

TYTALSb, Usher. DruggUt and Pharmacist;

W

fob stobk of goods pertati Ing to the boslneas. City Drug Store, Kigltb str.et.

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
T4LIEMAN. J.. Wagon and Carriage M*our factory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop.

i

m

Physician and SarKew.

TVOESBU RG.

i

Congress has been asked to pass a
CorrespondentsOff for Mukden. sentence was sufficient at the last mo[ Newchwang. April 20.-The corre- ment to change the verdict from death special act restoring to Klaw & Erlanepondents of leading French. Italian and on the gallows to a life term in the peni- Ker the $37,000duty bond for the seenery of "Mr. Bluebeard,” destroyed
British newspapers,of one American tentiary.
Springfield. 111.. April 20.— Attorney S. the Iroquois fire in Chicago last Denewspaper and of the associated press
have been permitted to proceed to Muk- C. Irving, of Chicago, appeared before cember.

'

JX.. Residence Uprner Centralavei.ue and
twelfth street, Officeat Drug Store. KljtbMi
street.

--

den. They left here Wednesday. the state board of pardons Wednesday
United States Consul Miller enter- and asked that the death sentence of

W

Luldens, Ass’t.Cashier. Capital stock

merclal and Bavlnra Dcp t. D. B. K. Van
Raalte. Prea. 0. Ver Bcbnre,Cash. Capital
Stock 160.000.

George H. Knaebel. treasurerof Santa Fe county, N. M.. lias confessed to
being a defaulterin the sum of proba-

Ga.

Oommerclaland Bae-

JJOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Oom-

000.

mishing occurs between the opposing arriver, but they claim
that no decisiveaction has taken place
up to date, though news of such an en- GIVEN LIFE IMPRISONMENT.
gagementis expected at any moment. It
The Fourth Member of the Chicago
is estimated that the Russians have 50.Congressman Joseph W. Fordney
Bandit Tribe Escapes the
000 men on the Yalu river. The wil.lwas renominated at Saginaw, Ifilch.,
Gallows.
est rumors are afloat, largely from Koby acclamation by the Eighth conrean sources, which are absolutely
gressional district republican convenj Chicago, April 20.— Emil Roeski, the tion.
The Japanase consul at Wonsan tele- , junior member of the bandit gang, three
Prof. Thomas R. Vlckory, aged 71
graphs that a Buddhist priest is the only 1 0{ whom are to die on he gallows Eriyears, well-knownamong educators as
Japanesewho remainedat Songjln, on | day, escaped the fate of his associates.
an advocate of phonetic spelling,died
Plaksin hay. in northeast Korea, at The jury returned a verdict Wednesday
at Ids home in St. Louis from heart
which place the Russians are reportedthat he pass the remainder of his life in
disease.
to have burned the Japanese residences the penitentiary. One man is said to
Albert M. Palmer, the theatricalmanand to have destroyed other property have balked a death sentence. His atager. of New York, has filed a bankbelonging to Japanese.
torney, Isadore i’lotke, informed Judge
ruptcy petition in which he gives his
Russians Invade Korea.
Kersten immediately that he would not
Tokio. April 20.— Russian troops to ask for a new trial. He said he was sat- liabilities at $152,994 and says he has
no assets.
the number of 1,000 are reported to be isfied with the verdict in that he bad
The coal operators and miners signed
in occupation of Younggan, in north- saved his client from the scaffold.
an
agreement at Des Moines under the
eastern Korea.
Judge Kersten sentenced Roeski imA detachmentof 40 Cossacks has ap- mediately after uttering a few state- terms of which Iowa mines will be oppeared for a second time at Sungjln ments in which he said that Roeski mer- erated for the two years dating from
April 1 last.
(about 150 miles north of Gensan), ited a worse punishment.
The Ohio house passed the senate
where they burned the Japanese settleRoeski's escape from the gallows
ment and took possessionof the post and caused him to be considered as "a lucky hill for a state hospital for the treatthe telegraph offices. As there were no man.” Oscar L. Sabin, foreman of the 1 ment of tuberculosis and it will beJapanese troops present, the Korean of- jury, said that the Jurors could nc* agree come a law as soon as it is signed by
ficials at Sungjin were friendly to the on the question of whether Roeski fired the governor.
The Mississippiriver has cut through
Russians.
the bullet that ended Otto Bander's life
. Another detachment of 75 Russian at Ernst M. Steir’s saloon the night of Killicranle Neck in Davis Bend, near
Vicksburg, Miss., and has restored Dawoldiers has advanced as far south as July 9, 1903.
Puekchyong.about 75 miles down the
Tills doubt raised by those of the vis island to the Mississippimainland.
<«oast from Sungjin.
jurors favoring the life Imprisonment Several cotton plantations are ruined.

mies on the Yalu

BANK.

*ng» Dept. G. J. Dtekemu, Preiddent; J
Wlee. Vice-president: Q.
Mnkm.. r—bi..'.
Uslee.
G. W. Mokma,
Caifcle’r

Dealer In AgriculturalImplements. River
street.

JJDNTLEY, A . Practical Machinist.Mil)
sud Engine Repaints specialty, Shop
ou Seventh street,near River.

Many .women

are

denied the happiness

of*

Meat Markets.
(EKRAKER k DE ROSTER.

Dealers a

kinds of Fresh and Salt Mt
leata
<et on River street.
all

children through derangement of the generative

organs. Mrs. Beyer advises

women

to

<

use

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

McDonald

Dr.

I suffered

The Well-Known Specialist

years. I got so bad that I could not
then would have a miscarriage. The last time I becalne pregnant, my
husband got me to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

is coming

“

Dear Mrs. Pinkham —
:

with stomach complaintfor
carry my childrenhut five months,

Mar

After taking the first bottle I was relieved of the sickness of stomach,
and l>egan to feel better in every way. I continued its use and was
enabled to carry my baby to maturity.I now have a nice baby girl,
I ever could before. I am like a new woBuyer, 22 S. Second St, Meriden, Conn.

and can work better than
man.” — Mrs.

Frank

Another case which proves that no other medicine
in the world accomplishes the same results as
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

The thirteenih annual continental
congress of the National Society of the
Daughtersof the American Revolution
convened in Washington with over
2.000 delegates,alternates and visitors
in attendance.

tt

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

I

was married

for five years and gave birth to two pretained the correspondents at the con- Bandit Van Dine be commuted to imciliate previous to their departure. They prisonment for life. No applicationwas
mature children. After that I took
the first foreign newspapermen ad- made on behalf of Neidermeyer and
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Committed from here to the Russian lines Marx. The application in the case of
pound, and it changed me from a weak,
Van Dine was based on the allegation The Baltimore conference of the AfriInce the declarationof the war.
nervous woman to a strong, happy and
that he was subjet to epilepsy, of which can M. E. church adopted resolutions
Jap Cruiser Reported Sunk.
healthy wife within seven months. Withappealing
to
President Roosevelt for
bis
crimes
were
the
outgrowth.
Port Arthur. Tuesday April 19 (deaid in securing permission for an exin two years a lovely little girl was bom,
layed in transmission).—All is quiet
sustained. hibit at the St. Louis exposition by the
who is the pride and joy of my household.
throughout this district.It is iwreistnegroes of the country.
eatly asserted that a Japanese cruiser
If every woman who is cured feels as
Illinois Supreme Court Upholds DeIn an uninteresting general election
was sunk off Port Arthur April 15 and
grateful
and happy as I do, you must
cision Against Chicago Comthe democratsswept the state of Louisthat the Japanese armored cruisers
have
a
host
of friends, for every day I
iana.
electing
their
tickets
headed
by
mission Firm.
NUahln and Kasuga were damaged reformer Justice N. C. Blanchard for
bless you for the light, health and happispectivelybelow and above the water
Springfield.111., April 20— The su- governor and practicallya solid repness Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
line.
HE WILL BE IN HOLLAND,
preme
court, in the case of the Weare resentation in both houses of the legAlexieff Resigns.
to my home. Sincerely yours, Mrs. Mae
Compound
has
brought
islature.
St. Petersburg. April 20.— Viceroy Commission company, of Chicago, apAT HOTEL HOLLAND,
The Pennsylvaniademocraticstate P. W harry, Flat 31, The Norman, Milwaukee, Wis.r
pellant, vs. People. Wednesday affirmed
Alexieffhas applied by telegraph to the
conventionrefused to instruct the naActual sterility in woman is very rare. If any woman thinks
emperor to be relieved of his position of a decision of the Bureau county circuit
tional delegates from Pennsylvaniato
viceroy in the far east. It is expected court and the appellate court, holding
she is sterile let her write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., whose
vote for the nomination of Judge Alton
that the request will be immediately that transactions in grain where actual
B. Parker, of New York, for presi- ad vice is given free to all would-be and expectant mothers.
granted. While no official announce- delivery of grain is not intended are il-ONdent. The delegates will go to St.
w« cannot forthwithproduce the origins) letters and ilgnstaru of
ment has yet been made there is reason legal. The Weare company are brokers
Louis
uninstructed.
i,
which
will
prove
their
stoolute
<
to believe that the above statement is and were fined in Bureau county on a
Lydin K. rinkham Med. Co., Lynn,
Edward Griffith, son of the postmascharge of running a bucket shop. The
correct.
company claimed membership in the ter at Grand Bend. Kan., and who stole
It Is not exepMed that a successorto
HOLLAND MARKETS.
Summer Boa ders
a registered package containing $5,000
Viceroy Alexieff will be appointed, as Chicago board of trade, and asserted
April
en
route
from
Kansas
City
to
Great
that the company operated through the
Do you Want to TakeThein Next
Price: Paid to Fsrmer*.
the Importance of the post of viceroyhas
Bend, entered a plea of guilty and was
I HODl'CK.
Summei?
disappeared,owing to the result of the l>oard. The supreme court holds that
as the company has no place for storing sentencedto two years in the federal Butter, per lb .................. ..
war.
ONE DAY EACH MONTH.
The
•‘Stiiumer
Hoarder” lx coming
K-W*. per dor ....................
grain, and that as actual deliveryis not penitentiaryat Leavenworth.
to Mini Dan 1*' imaler oumbers than
SkrydloffHis Enemy.
Dried
Apple*,
per
lb
....
...........
The Federal bank, a state institution
made, the company's officesmust be
ever beforn during the *.eHSon of 1904,
The immediatecause of the viceroy’s
bu ..............
.......
Office Hours from 9.00 a. m to 6 p. m
held' to be bucket shops and that the in New York city, has dosed, and offiand before he outne*.with his wife, his
application is reported to be the apBean.,
Imnd
picked, |*-r bu ........
company is presumed to have knowl- cials of the state banking department
chilnteo, and perhaps the dog, he
Onion. ...................... .......
pointment of Vice Admiral Skrydloff.
wants to know exactly what nurt of
edge of transactions taking place in the are in charge. The bank’s capital is
one of Admiral Alexieff's strongesteneGRAIN.
accommodations lie Is tn * xpect He
offices and cannot be exempt from liabil- $250,000. Accordingto the last statemies and sharpest critics, as successor
has monev to nay for good meals, a
ity for failure to Inquire intosuch trans- ment in January the individualdeposits Wheat, per bu ................................ 1 liO
to the late Vice Admiral Makaroffin
good bod and Mmiethlngs to amuse
Consultation,Examination
were $485,410 and loans and discounts Oats, per bu, white ........................... 46
actions.
command of the Russian navy in the far
Bye ........................................
^ him and his and Ms patronage Is
$632,160.
profitable to all with whom he
Buckwheat, per bu ........
.60
east. Vice Admiral Skrydloff had an Inand Advice
BY STRIKERS.
Com per buahel, new. or old .............56 comes In contact
terview with the emperor Tuesday and
THE MARKETS.
Do you want him?
New Ear Corn, |»er 100 lb. .................
50
discussed with his majesty the question Sheriff Reports Everything Quiet at
If you do, write to H. F. Moeller. G.
Barley per JOO .............................. 1 00
of his (Skrydioff's) relations with AlexGarrett. Pa.— Funeral of
P. A., Pete Marque'te it. R. Detroit,
New York April 20. Clover Seed, per bu ........................ 5 00
ieff.
LIVE STOCK— Steen! ... .... M2L ffl
MDh., and blank will bc^nt for you
Five Victims.
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumer.)....... 3 00
$6
8*
Hogs. State. Penn .....
The cause of the enmity between Alexto fill out with informationconcern.... 3 fjO 0 6 00
BEEF. PORK. ETC.
ieff and Skrydloff it is impossible to
ing your accommodations.
Dr. McDonald has for years made a
Somerset, Pa.. April 20.— Sheriff Cole- FIAMJR— Minn. Patents .... 6 15 0 6 40
Chicken*,dressed, per lb ..................... 12
.... '.'3
<M
The Pere Marquette will issue a study of cbronlc and lingeriog diseaslearn, it is believed to be deeper than man reports that there was no disturb- WHEAT— May
Chicken*,
live,
per
lb
.......................
10
May ...................
booklet of complete Informationon es. His extensive practice and supera mere differenceof opinion as to the ance at Garrett Tuesday night, and that CORN—
OATS— May ...................0
Spring Chicken* lire ..........................10
tbeSummer Attractions of Michigan, ior knowledge enables him to cure
policy to be pursued in the far east. there was no indicationof troublethere RYR-No. 2 Western ..........MVtr
Tallow,per lb ................................
5
and It is desire j that this Informa- every curable disease. All cbronlc
butter ......................13. &
Skrydloff has not hesitated in talking Wednesday morning
Lard, 1 ...................................8
CHEESE ......................l'V<r
tion be as completeas possible.Your disease* of tbe brain, sploe, nerve*,
to his friends to charge Alexieff with reBeef, d rested per lb ........................5-3
The fact that the town is in the hands EGGS ............... ..........11
name and the attractions of vour blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, stomCHICAGO.
sponsibilityfor the disastersto the Pa- of county law officers attracted many
Pork, dreeeed per lb .......................... 61-2 place will he given space In this book ach, kidneys, bladder and bowels
CATTLE—
Fancy
Beeves
... *5 50 'll 5 M
cific squadron, by his division of the fleet,
M'rtinn, dremed per lb ....................*1-2 7
strikersfrom other parts of the Meyersfree of charge. As the book goes to scientifically
and successfullytreated.
Fed Texas Steers .........3 So <q t 65
which segrated four armored cruisers at lalp flpl(1 but nearly all have returned
Medium Beef Steera ...... 4 !•) 0 4 66 | Veal, per lb .................................8to7 1 pr< ss March 1, It Is necessaty that all Dr. McDonald pays special attention4
5 46
Heavy Steers
Lamb ......................................... 12
Vladivostokand stationed the Variag to thoir homes The weather Is bitter
nformatlonbe forwarded to ibe Geo to catarrh, deafness, throat and lung
'« 6 00
Calves ................
Turkey’* Lire ...............................;.13
eral PassengerAgent at the earliest dlsebses,chronic diseases,peculiarto
and Korletz at Chemulpo. It Is said cold, and, as the saloonsare closed, there HOGS— Assorted IJght
<U> 5 06
<'« 5 is
FLOUR AND FEED.
possible moment.
woman. Nervous and physical debilHeavy Packing .....
that Vice Admiral Skrydloffin his inter- is no place to assemble.The strikers
'u 5 15
Heavy Mixed .......
Price U>con*umers.
Send In your request for Informa- ity, rheumatism, paralysis, neuralview Tuesday let his majesty under- are sullen, and, while they have little SHEEP ..................
V 5 75
gia, dyspepsia and all cbronlc and
3 Hay .................................per 100, 0 90 tion blanks at once.
etand that he does tot are to assume to say, It Is evident they are far from BUTTER— Creamery..
WrAt 11 Flour '‘Sunlight,” patent per oarrel .........6 20
nervous diseases of men, women and
command of the fleet until Alexieff has feeling satisfied with present condi- EGGB— ^Teidi
)•* Flour “Daisy,” straight, per barrel .........5 80
children. No matter what your dl1
1
21
POTATOES (per l»ti .........
withdrawn. Therefore the two men will tions. 1
sease msv be. then If atill hope, them
Ground Feed 1 80 per hundred, it 00 per ton
Hakes a Clean Sffeen
12 87 U 13 00
MESS PORK— Cash
not meet at Port Arthur.
io not dlfMir, but consult Dr. Mc0
6 85
The funeral of the six victims of the LARD-Cash .................
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 25 per hundred. 23 00 per
Viceroy Alexieff Is expected to Meyers house fire took place In the WHEAT— May ................
There's nothing like doing a thing Donald ana get a correct diagnosis of
ton
July .................
come directly to St. Petersburg afternoon.The two Italians, arrested Corn,
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you ever yonr disease and feel assured that tbe
Corn Meal, bolted per 3 20 barrel
Oats. May ...... ........... f.Vir
hea d of, Bucklen'sArnica Salve Is Dr. knows correctly what alls you. If
Harley,Feed .............. 32 'u
Middling*1 25 per hundred 22 00 per ton
his friends hope that he Tuesday night on suspicion of having
Rye, May ..................71%
the best. Itswaep4 awav and cures you are curable, he will cure you.
B tn 1
hundred,9 00 per ton
will be elevated to the council set fire to the Meyers house, will be held
MILWAUKEE.
Burns, Sore*, Bruises,Cut". Bolls, Those unaMe to call write for sympUnaeed Meal 11.45-128per hundred.
of the empire. By his withdrawal from pending the verdict of the coroner's Jury,
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 NoFn t
Ulcers. Skin eruptionsand Piles. It’s ton blank. Correspondence strictly
the far east he will not only lose the
Uoro, July .................
HIDES.
i.l h i tlal.
i nly 25c. and guaianteedfn give sallsMurdered
by
Negroes.
Oats,
Standard
............
43
6t
dignifiedposition of direct tepresentaPrices paid by the Cappon A Bertscb Leather Co
72 ©
fnciioD,by W. C. Walsb, Druggist.
Rye.
No. 1 ..................
Bay Mlnnette, Ala., April 20.— Dock
tive of the emperor, but the salary of
Bo 1 cured bide.' ................................8
KANSAS CITY.
No 1 green hide ................................7
$56,000 and an allowance of $25,000 per Cole, a merchant and assistant postmas- GRAIN— Wheat, May ........ t 82
ter at Little River, in the northern part
No 1 tallow..,.? ................................«
Wheat, July ............... 76 %
annum.
A Thoughtful Han
Corn, May .................45
WOOL.
of Baldwin county, was murdered
Makaroff's Body Identified.
Oat* No. 2 White .........42
ADDRESS
UnwMbed ..................................13 to 15
Wednesday by negroes. A posse capST. LOUIS.
Paris, April 20.— According to the St
tured two negroe*, Robert Tate aiid CATTLE-Btef Steers ....... $3
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind.
Petersburg correspondentof the Petit
Texas Steers, Grate ...... ‘ 3 75
Rube Sltos, Tate confessing. A lynchknew
wbattodo lo tbe hour of need.
HOGS-Packere’
..............
4
75
ParUIen a dispatch received from Port ing is feared. Sheriff Armstrong has
His wife bad such an unusual case of
Butchers' Beet Heavy... 4 #0
Arthur says tbit many mulUiated gone to the scene of the crime.
SHEEP-Natives .............4 75
THE SPECIALIST.
stomach and liver trouble; physicians
corpses have been cast ashore, and it is
OMAHA.
1 could not help her. He tbnogbtof and
Vice Consul Dead. :
affirmed that fragmentsof uniform enCATTLE-Native Steers .... $3 50
348 and 250 East Pulton Street,
tried Dr. King’s New Life Pills and
Puerto Cabello, Venezuela, April 20.—
«kk Bign store is on every boy tb» toootoe sbe got relief at once and was finally
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 75
abled the authoritiesto Identifyone of
Cows and Heifers .........3 00
GRAND RAPIDS
Laxative BronKHQuiniM
cared. Only 25c at W. 0. Walsh’s drug
the bodies as that of Vice Admiral Mak William H. Volkxnar, the United1 States HOGS— Heavy ................
4
the nbedy that
a mM
tfay store.
BHEEP—
Wethers ........... 6 00
vice
consul
here,
died
Tuesday.
MICH.
aroff.
.—jL
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St Paul Decides
Against Harriman in Se-

'Federal Court at

Doctor

curities Case.

II
Some People we Know, and we Will
Profit by HearlDK About Them.

St. Paul, Minn., April 20.— In the
United States circuit court Tuesday
morning Judges Sanborn, Thayer, Van

NIEDEBMEIER TEtES TTAwp to

This Is a purely looil event. It, took
place In Holland, not In Buffalo or
New York. You are asked to Investigate It. Asked to believe a citizen’s
word; To confirm a citizens statement.
Any article that is endorsed at borne
is more worthy of confidence than
one you kaow nothing about, Endorsed
by unknown people.

CHEAT THE HANGMAN IN
CHICAGO JAIL.

May

Yet Die.

Mrs. D. VanHouten, of 287 West

i
j

Incurable,
Said I Would Die Of
Heart Disease.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure

The board of directors of the
Brought Good Health.
Northern Securities company for the
distributionof the stock of the Great
n"1x!1?veT5mjr..re,lS0n.t<>
recomrosnd the
Northern and Northern Pacific Railway Dr M'le* Remedies as the Heart Cure saved
me.
I
am
a
large
man,
considerably
companies Is not violative of the deover six feet in height, weigh nearly three
cree in the NorthernSecuritiescase.
nundred pounds. Some yean ago my heart
Second— No one but the United was so seriouslyaffectedthat I never expecStates can successfullyappeal to the ted to get well. Doctorspronounced ray
I

=

S.

was organicand

I

never

$

n good health and have been able to follow

my

DO YOU

profession contim ally since first taking
remedies eight years ago. I am a musician, teacher of instrumentaland vocal
music,musical conductor, etc. I have taught
all over the state of Michigan and have
recommendedDr. Miles’ Heart Cure to
thousandsof persons in all parts of the
state and have heard nothingbut good reports of it. I have induced dozens of persons
m my own county to take Dr. Milesr Heart
t-ure as my word is never doubted by those
who know me.,,-C. H. Smith, Flint, Mich.
t ie

hoes forks and rakes?
we

what it has done for me, and I wish I could
more clearly the splendid good health
i am enjoying now. Your RestorativeNervine gives excellent satisfaction."—
Dr. T.

them

The best wall

finish

made

on Nenrous and Heart Diseases.Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

S.

CALLED.

LEDEBOER,

H.

MURESGO

I

Physicianand Surgeon.

We

tbe time to take a spring
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO T»
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN

tonic to purify the blood; cleanse the
kidneys of all Impurities.

Tea will
cents. Tea or

Hellister’sRocky Mountain
business. 35
tablets.Haan Bros.

sell

H

son had clouded his mind that Neider- selectedthe following delegates at
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It meier succumbed to the eftects and large: David B. Hill, of Albany; Edarrests the trouble at once. 11.00
began to moan. The alarm was quick- ward Murphy, Jr., of Troy; George
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
F.
Holland,Mich.

do tbe

NEED

state

from incontenence of water during

and

ETSMA.I

S PRI

noticed your advertisement

tics. My trouble

NEW YORK DEMOCRATS.

liter

&

incurable.

case

An

is

and latest styles of
footwear at the most reasonable pricts. To know!
that you are wearitiK up todaie shoes in style,
workmanship and finish should be a large factor iu
making our store an ideal plate to* trade at Come
and examine our goods.
to bn able to purcliaBH the beet

First —

13th St., says: “I had constant heavy
Chicago, April 19.-Peter Neider- |
aching pains through the loins, In the nieier, the leader of the car-barn ban- .
muscles of 'ny back and under the dits, condemned to die on the. gallows i
sboulderblades.
My back li edtaMly next Friday, made two desperate atfrom exertion and If I stooped or lilted
anything heavy sharp twinges caugtn tempts at suicide early Monday and his
me In the region of my kidneys. I condition was so precarious that it was
oo n Id not rest comfortably in any po- feared he would not survive. Should court to enjoin the execution of that
sition and when I first got up morn* he recover or still be alive next Friday plan on the ground that It is In violalags I felt ai tired and worn out as I he will be carried to the gallows and tion of the Sherman anti-trust act, and
was tbe night previous. I tried a great executed. Neidermeier had planned his the United States expresses satisfacmany remedies, but If any of them attemptedsuicide carefully.
tion with the present decree.
benefltted me It was very temporary.
Third— The stock of the two railway
It was shortly after midnight that
I was advised to use Doan’s Kidoey
the condemned man made the double companiesis not In the custody of the
Pills and went to J. 0. D'lesburg’s
drug store and got a box. It did not attempt at suicide. While Quard Boe- court.
Fourth—
intervention is not
take them long before I noticed an Im- der sat in front of his cell, the prisoner
provement which steadily conttrioed pretended to go to sleep. He drew his necessary to enable the petitioners to
until I was In good health.”
blanket up over his head, and then protect any pecuniary interest or
swallowedthe heads from a number of equity they have.
For sale by all dealers.Price 60 c.
parlor matches which he had secreted.
Faster Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.,
Then, with a lead pencil he attempted
Sole agents for tbe U. S. Remember
the name, Doan's, and take no sub- to sever the artery in his left wrist.
He jabbed the sharp point into the State Conventionat Albany Instructs
stitute.
National Delegates for Parker
wrist and struck the radial bone. Then
for President.
he
pierced
the
skin
at
a
point
four
$100.
Inches from the wrist and cut the radial
Dr. ti. Itotebin’s Anti Diuretic
vein in the back of the arm.
Albany, N. Y., April 19,-The demoMay be worth to you morethao 10
Though sufferinggreat pain he made cratic state convention for the election
if you have a child who soils bedding no sign, and it was only when the poi- of delegates to the national convention

Now

PleS|sii%Cj Gffecffr

Pronounced My Case

Devanter and Hook unanimously denied the application of Harriman &
Pierce, and the Oregon Short Line
Railroad company leave to intervene in
Makes Two Attempts at Suicidethe case of the United States against
Eats Heads of Matches and with the Northern Securities company on
Lead Pencil Punctures Veins— Is the following grounds:
iMscovered, But

q

'Hlf' is

A'iglit <’all!<

E. B.

Promptly Attended I

sell it

STANDART,

Successor to Kanters & Standart.

A Great sensation

There was
ville, Ind.,

place

sensation in LeesH. Brown of that
was expected to die, had
a big

Office over Brev

when W.

who

bis life saved by Dr.

Kings New

Righth street

OttHW* TslAhon*

It Is

COFFEES

“I had a running, Itching sore on
my leg. Suffered tortures.Doan’s Ointment took anay the burning and itching instantly, and quickly effected
permanent cure.” C. W. Lenhart,
Bowling Green 0.

—Than

a Mistaken Idea

To give too much time to the selectionof a Plano; this
time could belter lie spent In selecting a dea'er, It should
not ne hard to size him up by the very appearance of
thing-; for Instance, if he be disposed to depreciate bla
competitor,its pretty strong evidence be hasn't much to
offe ft.r himself. One may well have reason to be suspicions of a dealer who promises very much more than ta
promised by other dealers in a like business. Select tbe
dealer righ and the good piano follows. Look up our record. A-k any of our customers how they like tbe Kay*
mond. They all agree Its the finest Instrument they ever
sa«. We can suit you In price and style. 1300 to $425.

VISAS and

Trial bottle luc.

ran be fouml at—

Boot & Kramer,

COOK

BROS.,

37 E. 8th St.

Wanted

I want to employ, at once, for the
season or by the year, an active,sober,
illustrious mao, experienced in planting and cultivating strawberries, and
other small fruits, and competent »o
take charge of work and tbe help in
growing 25 acres. State experience,
wages demanded, and reference.Will
employ single man, but married man
referred.Address C. P. Rothwell,
* ist Palestine,Ohio.

Groceries & Dru Goods.

More

//c

Srw

JOt/WAl*

•'Cure the cough and save the life.”
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures
eougbs and colds down to the very
verge of consumption.

O.A.

•roniA.

the

rite Kind You

Haw Always Bought

pasture
If

MONEY SAVED
Money loaned

on good farms. First
mortgage as security. If a mortgage
now on farm, It can be taken up and
money saved by new loan at lower
rate of interest.Time, five years, with
•rlvilege of paying sooner If desired.
If you wish to make a loan enquire of

Walter I. Lillie,
Grand Haven, Michigan.
Ti Cnre i Cold hi One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund tbe money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves'
Ignature on ever? box.
«•*—

-

tenced to four year* in the state reformatory at Ionia. McGarry’sconviction
waa recently affirmed by the state supreme court. He is the first of the men
arrested ae a result of the water deal to
receive a prison sentence.

support. Admission 10c.

The bread

Kills Thousands of Sheep.

A startling Incident

is

&

Will Adjourn- Next Week.
Washington,April 18.— Congress will
adjourn one week from next Thursday
Me ticnatare is on evny box of the c«mla« unless somethingunexpected arises in
^ Laxative Bromo-Quiiiiiiew>ms the meantime to cause republican
leaders to amend their plans.
the MDsdy that mrca a mM te mm

»
i

ally in

back

and sides,

no

appetite,

growing weaker day by day. Three
physicians had given me up. Then I
was|ad vised to use Electric Bitters;to
my great joy, the 11 ret bottle made a

REWARD

Suffer

from weaknessl

makes

the

ELECTRIC BITTERS

weak strong, banishes Headache, cures
Lame Back, Weak Kidneys and all Female Weaknesses (juick. Try a bottle and be convinced that
there’s no reason why you should not

sunken, tongue coated, pain continu-

1

i.

Eat Like a Horse
And be

rid of all Stomacli Troubles, Loss of AppeConstipation, Nervousness, Brain Fag or the
Tired Wornout Feeling that makes life a burden.
When it’s proven a fact that if you
tite,

_

Take] Electric Bitters

I

They cure all such troubles or money refunded.
Only 50c a bottle at

'cure 'wiib^LTverlw,too “up^Spate
directionsare strict-

re-

Little Liver Pill, when the
ly

compiledwith. They ere purely VejeUble,

blue Jackets from Admiral Barker’s fleet

M(1 Mver fell to give satisfaction.2dc boxes
riot contain loo Pills,10c boxes contain 40 Pills,6c
boxes contain 15 Pills. He ware of substitutions
took place Saturday night between three ®nd Imitations. Sent by mall. Stamps taken.
yrayjTA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton ami
policemenand poesibly 200 blue Jack- Jackson
Sts.,Chicago, I1L Sold by
etc, in which Private Banks, of the Sev-

killed.

fit.

You “Don’t Have To”

'

LBO of
lache,

Thirteen Killed.
Brieg, Switzerland,April 20.-An
avalanchefrom the Spitzhornat two
o’clock Tuesday morning swept the
hamlet of Muehlback. The inhabitants
were asleep at the time and 13 were

Cereal Co.,

*

i

S. A. Martin’s
DRUG and BOOK STORE.

ALL DRUGGISTS

To Cure

a Cold in

One Day

Cow* Crip
TWO Day*.

fa

it

is

Every

Walsh-DeRoo Milling

narrated by

John Oliver of Philadelphia, as follows: “1 was In an awful condition.
My skin was almost yellow, eyes

$500

enth coast artillery waa instantlykilled
by the policeman's ballet.

see.

Robbed the Grave

liabilities $300,000.

sult of an attempt to arrest a squad of

made from
good and

good. Just try it and
sack waranted.

decided Improvement. I continued
their use for three weeks, and am now
loans and discounts reached $225,000. A. a well mao. I know they robbed the
McCoy and his son, Thomas J. McCoy7, grave of another victim.” No one
member of the republican state com- should fail to try them. Only fifty
mittee from the Tenth district, filed cents, guaranteed by W. C. Walsh,
Involuntary assignmentsin the circuit Druggist.
court. No schedules were filed, but it
is estimated the assets are $350,000and

Blue Jackets in a Blot.
PensaooU,Fla., April 18.-As the

that is

tastes good, looks

anchored in Pensacolaharbor, a

Glendive, Mont, April 18.— Melting
Diphtheria, sore throat, croup. Instant relief, Eermaneot care. Dr. snows have disclosed thousands of dead
Thomas’ Ecledtric Oil. At any drug sheep on the ranges. Hundreds of men
are skinning the sheep and burning the
stere.
remains to prevent an epidemic.

mm

Rensselaer, Ind., April 19.— McCoy's
bank failed to open Monday and a notice was posted on the door that it was
closed and would go into liquidation.
It was the oldest banking institution
in the county, and is owned by Alfred
and Thomas McCoy, large landowners.
Both are in poor health. It is promised that the bank will pay out in full.
The bank was a private Institution, and
was organized in 1854. The capitalwas
$50,000, deposits were $250,000 and

Sentenced to Death.
the
Hillsboro, HI., April 18.— Edgar

five another program in the East
Orlsp or Groenewoud school. Every- Copeland, aged 20, was convicted of the
body come; young and old! Enjoy murder of Henry Green, aged 60, and
yaurself for an eveologand incidental- the penalty fixed at death. A motion
ly encourage the boys Iwlth your for a new trial will be argued May 2.
Obildreo 5c.

SUNLIGHT OR DAISY FLOUR

to

FOUR YEARS' SENTENCE.

McGarry, a prominent attorneywho
waa convicted of bribing former City
“Now good digestion waits on Attorney L&nt K. Saisbury and turning
appetite, and health on both.” If It over to him the boodle fund in the Lake
doien’t, try Burdock Blood Bitters.
Michigan water deal, was Saturday sen-

The Crisp Cornet Band had a rouslag meeting Wednesday evening and
decided to buy uniforms If a certain
part of the sum required can be raised
by giving a few more oP their popular
eencerts. Soon Wednesday evening
April 90 at 7:30 p. ra. the band will

Disturbancesof striker* are n< t
nearly as urave a* an Individual diiorder of the system. Overwork, Ims
of sleep, nervous tension will be folowed by ufer collapse, ud cas a reiable remedy Is immediatelyem-

is.

Now is the time to clean home— Thomas F. McGarry, Prominent Michclean your system first, drive out the
igan Attorney,to Be Punished
microbes of winter with Hollister’s
for Water Deal Fraud.
Rocky Mountain Tea. It will keep
you well all summer. 35 cents. Tea or
Allegan, Mich., April 18— Thomas F.
tablets.Haao Bros.

^ Crisp

Ri'oIn

olojed. There's nothing so efficient
cure disorders nt the liver or Kidneys as Elecii ic RiMer*. It’s a wonly given and physicians were called.
Ehret, of New York city, and James VV. derful tonic, and • ffe dive nervine and
His second attempt came after the Ridgeway,of Brooklyn. As alternates 'he greatest aH around medicine for
wound had been dressed and closed by it selected C. N. Bulger, of Oswego; W. run down «vstems. It dispels NerCounty Physician McNamara. Nieder- Caryl Ely, of Buffalo; C. H. Ackerman, vousness. Rheumatism and Neuralula
meier was lying apparently uncon- of Brooklyn, and Francis Burton Har- and expels malaria germs. Only 50c,
•clous in the hospital under a guard’s
rison, of New York. Among the district
care. His right arm and hand were
presidentialelectors are: Isador
Stops The Cough anil Works Oil
hidden by the bed clothing and, with
Straus, Robert B. Roosevelt, Hugh J
hardly a discernablemotion, he slipped
Tbe Cold.
Grant, Herman Bidder and John D
the bandage off his left arm and with
Crimmins.The delegates were instruct- LsxatlveBromo Quinine Tabletn cure
his sharp finger nails tore away the
ed by a vote of 301 to 149 for Alton B. a cold In one day. No cure, no pay
thread in the wound and, inserting his
10-ly
Parker as the state’s candidate for Price, 25 cen
forefingerinto the ragged hole, he
president.The platform adopted is
worked again at the veins and sought
brief, and in addition to instructing
to reach an artery. He unconsciously
for Parker compels the delegation to
FOK SALE
uttered a groan and made a convulvote as a unit.
sive movement, which attracted the
At Ottawa Beach at a bargain teven
attention of the physicians,nurses and
lots adjoining cich other, live cotINDIANA BANK CLOSED. tages. Ice boose filled for ihe season
the guard, and on throwing back the
wood business, a good site for grocery
coverletsthe attendants saw with horror that Niedermeierhad torn away McCoy’s Private Institution at Rens- store, payment down ar.n balaoceoir
time.
selaer Will Go Into Voluntary
the bandagesand reopened the wound.
Henry Baker, Ottawa Beach. :.wl2
Liquidation.
Russia Would Like to See What China la Holding.

liianclal

10.

will fail to find better

long troubles.Prlc&50e. and $1.00.
Goaranteed by W.C. Walsh, druggist.

-

No

You may roam the I'onnlry net oni

after effected a complete cure.” Similar cures of Consumption, Pneumonia.
Bronchitis and Grip are numerous Its
the peerless remedy for all throat and

Ban

•O

where he can be found nlirht and d

DIs

co*ery for Consumption. He writes:
“I endured Iht-ufferable agonies fr< m
Asthma, hut your New discovery gave
me Immediate relief and soon there-

Man

man’s Store, con
Ceniral hvci.

and

if

T

The following county committee Plan to Rebuild Roller
Additional Local.
was named:
About
tbe
first
of
September
a
new
Affmlo the repuollcun* of the fl'tb
Charles M< Fell and Carrie Mills of
A. Van uiren, 1st ward Holland.
mill will mark tbe 'Its where|«tood
district have spoken Id the case of
West Olive were man led Thursday af
A. J. W ird, 9nd ward, Holland.
the Holland City Roller Mills, [which
Coo^resHnao William A Idea Smith E P. Stephan, 3rd ward, Holland, were l urned last winter. Cornell De ternoon by Justice Hoyt at the countf'
Henrv “eigrlm, 4th ward, Holland. Keyzer, the principal owner of the old clerk’s office.
tod the flat i« mat for two yeais m«ie
Al. Hid ling, 5th ward, Holland.
mill, has decided to rebuild, iud Is
Services w.U be he'd In tbe German
at least it is their will that Ur Smith
F. S. C irl, l»t ward Grand Haven.
figuringon interesting the farmers of Lutheran church Sunday morning by
aheald represent them In the national
D. F. Higelsun, and ward, Grand this localityin a proposition.H6 has Rev. W. Denekas of tbe Western
house of lepresentatives. It Is a wwy Haven.
sent to some of them the following Theological eemlnary.
they have of saylnp well done to a
James Verhoeks,,3rd ward, Grand letter:
The Holland high school base ball
good and faithfulpublic aervant. For Haven.
Desiring to rebuild tbe recently
team
will goto South Haven Saturday
G Nichols,4th ward. Grand burned Holland City Roller MUD in
Congressman Smith has been good and
to
play
tbe high school team of that
Holland,
I
desire
to
sell
about
one
Haven.
faithful to the Interestof the people.
balf of the stock In shares at Tea Dol
p'ace.
William Savidge, Spring Lake.
lars (10.00) per share, among our
Not for an instant has he ceased to
Henry Saul, Grand Haven township. farmers, under tbe same plan as our
Edward Barkel bas moved heie from
John Ovens, Olive.
givebis time and attention to even the
creameriesare doing, and tbe shares Hamilton and will take a position as
to le payable In cash, grain or apLuke Lagers, Holland Town.
clerk in the store of the Lokkerleast importantof the affairs that c< nproved paper as soon as the buildiog
Jesse G. Woodbury, Allendale.
Rutgers Co.
cerned bis const itu tents. Holland can
is completed.
Robt. L Johnson, Blendcn.
“As
we
have
no elevators, we have
Benjamin Boslnk, tbe teacher of
testify to this in unmeasuredterms.
Cbas. L. Bean, Chester.
no elevator men to pay, and it Is our
tbe Beaverdam rural school, aocldentIt's harbor many a time has me led
intention to pay each and every farm
James Moore. Crockery.
er buying from five shares up. 3 cents ftlljistruck the 6-year-old daughter of
Cornelius Andre, Georgetown.
attention and never has Mr. Smith
extra on each bushel of wheat brought Joseph Dalman with a ball club while
Albert Tien, Jamestown.
lagged, and in the history of the city
iu our mill. While this may seem hard
playing ball. The child may lose tbe
Louis P. Ernst, Polktou.
no elevator men. we believe It, batter
no congressman has secured more In
sight of her left eye.
business policy for tbe farmer, as w«ll
Cbas. E. Stearn«, Robinson.
as ourselves to cut out all middle men
approorlatioosthan Mr. Smith. Hut
Wm. H. Stoddard, Tallmadge.
The Ciisp band will give one of
handling grain. This class of men
it Is not in affairs of city importance
Suel. A. Sheldon, Wright.
raiely work for any body but them tbeir popular concertsIn the school
Cornelius VanLoo, Z ?eland
alone that Mr. Smith has been ready
selve-( and the farmer pivs tbe bill, as hou-e at West Olive on Wednesday
tbe price must be made so that the evening, April 27th at 7:30 p. m. A
to do bis best. No Individualever went
miner does nut pay too much for the jgnn|| admissionfee will bs charged lo
to him for assistance or recognition
,r‘
are eodoslmr you on appllca- aldthe boys In securing new uniform..
that be did not gladly grant, if It was
tion blank for some of tbD slock in All are welcome.
this flour flour and feed mill, and as
In bis province and power. And in
Judge Padgbam Friday granted a
our past experienceof flve years has
national affairs the district has reason
proven to me that there is big interest continiince over tbe term in tbe
money In it for all those who invest, I case of tbe Pe >ple of tbe state against
to be prowd of Mr. Smith. His influam anxious to rebuild at once and
ence Is as great aa tbegreatest and his
would not offer any stock for sale if I John Fox. Court has adjourneduntil
bad sufficient capital ofrayowp, but April 26, when the remaining chanadvice Is sought by bis party. It
as 1 have not, my misfortune will be cery matters will betaken up.
eao ttuly be said that not once have
your gain."
Dr. Godfrey, health offleer, again
the affairs or the demands of his conIf all of Mr. DeKeyzer's plans are
calls
tbe attentionof citizens to tbe
successful $15,000 will be put into the
•tltuents been neglected atd not once
new
venture
and tbe new mill will necessityof Da>ing particular attenhas he failed to be prominentlyIdentihave a capacity of from 50 toGObarrels tion to tbe spring clean-up and urges
fied with questionsof great importthat all honse holders see that all acper
!>
cumulated garbage Is disposed of and
ance. He Is the kind of man that is

Two Years More.

'

day.

strange that democrats as well
into office by

unprecedented

time. A substantial Increase should be
line of majorities next

fall. It Is a tribute well deserved.

William Alden Smith unanimously Oily this week, tbe tlrstitimetbe dolnominated yesterday for the sixth lar mark bas been reached for a numtime to representthe fifth district

.

•

Republican County Convention in

the national house

of represen-

The republican county convention tatives.
held in Grand Haveo Tuesday was not

importanceas all that had to
be done was tbe selectingof dele-

tf great

Roy Heath Wins

ber of years. Farmers are rushing tbe

was over some expresHous of

dissatisfactionwere heard.

Oratorical Rapids & Indiana railroad reduced

its

large; D. B.

VaoBaalte, Holland township; J.
B. Mulder, Holland; N. J. Whelan,
Mo’lahd; W.H. Beach, Holland; J. F.
Oort, George
McBride, Jacob
Glerum, Grand Haven; C. P. Brown:
Spring Lake; C. M. Moore, Polkton;
Suel A. Sheldon, Wright; J. E. HecU,
Zeeland; Jos. Totten, Georgetown;

W.

IpjlypO

honors.

The names

W. R. Hearit offered Henry Waitertbe Louisville Courier Journal, $25,000 to spend
this winter In Washington and write
occasional letters to Hearst’s papers.
Mr. Watterson declined as politely as
be could. Mistaking tbe politeness 'for
wavering, Hearst came back with a
renewal of the offer. This time Mr.
Watterson declined, still politely, but

of the contestant." son, the brilliant editor of

and the subjects follow:

-

-

Sells

--

John Meeuwsen of Crisp was

Boyd
Graham, president of

In a letter to J.
ar-

rested for selling an alleged diseased
hog to one of our local meat markets 2

h«

m\mi

AT ZEELAND FRIGES
A Complete Line

of

Li

Baby Cabs and Wall Paper
We would be pleased to have you call and look
over our stock and learn our prices for we feel
confidentthat we can please you. We pay your
car fare and deliver your goods to Holland.

member of tbe St.
exhibitioncrew this summer.
ToD is tbe second man to be chosen
from tbe Lake Michigan district.
b eo chosen as a

Louh

woman had been dead at

Denials

Bad Meat

&

railways.

Miss Nellie Stratton of Allegan,
hour before the convention for tbe "Which Way Does America Face;"
When was a law passed prohibiting
purpose of selectinga list of delegates "The Possibilitiesof the Girl of To
oniony breaths at school?”writes an
day," Miss Nellie Cook of 'Marshall;
to be submittedto the cooveotion.
angry Beaverton parent to SuperinChairman Kirby called the conven- "AlexanderHamilton,"Miss Josephlpe
tendent of Public InstructionFalls.
lion to order and called Cornelius Van Bastedo of St. Joseph; “Oppressorand
Tbe writer insists on the right of bis
Loo of Zeelsnd to tbe chair as tem- Oppressed/’Roy Heath of Holland.
children to eat onions, and saysbla
Heath won on pure merit. His de- with a little more positivenessof ex- town is almost in a riot because tbe
porary chairman. George P. Sarldge
of Spring Lake was made temporary livery was very effective. Starting in a pression.He said be could see no more teachers have whipped pupils who
secretary.G. W. McBride and Suel A. conversationaltone be gradually reason why he should write for have eaten onions.
warmed up to his subject and long be- Hearst’s papers than why Mr. Bennett
Sheldon were appointed tellers.
Garfield Revett held on the charge
fore the climax he reached a floe
or Mr. Laffao, or Wbltelaw Reid, or
Every township was well represenyf 'Obtaininggoods tinder false preheight of force, persuasivenessand
ted with the exception of Jamestown,
any editor, should do tbe same thing,
tenses from W. R. Stevenson, has
eloquence.A crowd of two hundred
and advised Mr. Hearst to try some of paid 33 per cent of tbe amount of his
whose delegation failed to show up.
rooters, who went to Allegan on a
those gentlemen. Still unable to unThe first step was the nominationof
Indebtedness,and bas given a note
special train, witnessed Mr. Heath’s
derstand. Hearst for a third lime re- with good security for tbe balance
delegates to the State Convention and
triumph and their joy at his victory
newed bis offer. And this time Col. wbicb Is to be paid at the rate of 115
the secretariesof tbe twodistrlct delewas something grand to contemplate.
Watlerson’s reply was to this effect: per month. Revett bas been released
gations read tbe lists which were
Amid a deafening din caused by megaadopted unanimously by tbe conven“Dear Sir: You haven’tenough m'<ney from custody and tbe charge will not
pbone*, drums, borns and other noise
tion.
in your family, and never will have, to
be pressed against him.
dispensersknown only to those inInduce me to write onellne for you.”
The delegation Is as follows:
oltlated into tbe mysteriesof high
Supeiintendent of Schools J. E.
G. J. Diekema, [at large; Wm. Sav- school lore, a crowd of Heath’s stal- — SpringfieldBepubllcan.
Clarke has receivedfrom tbe presiIdge, Spring Lake; P. H. McBride, wart schoolmatesmarched triumph- Seventeen months ago M. P. Potter
dent of tbe U. of M. a letter saying
Holland city; Henry Pelgrlm, Holland antly around tbe hall with tbe victor of Lansing shipped a car load of borne
that the U. of M. committee on diploclty;L. B. Patterson, Spring Lake; D.
perched upon their shoulders. The hold goods to Parkin, Ark., where he ma schools has pat tbe Holland school
B. K. VaoBaalte, Holland township;
was going in the interests of the
audience certainly must have thought
on tbe accreditedlist for ibis yea>
Luke Lugers, Holland township; Geo. that tbe Dutch bad captured Allegan. Lansing Wheelbarrow company. The
and tbe two followingyears. J. H.
A. Farr, Grand Haven; Silas Kllbourn,
Heath Is tbe leading Socialistorator car was lost, and no trace whatever Eblers bas also received a letter conGrand Haven; G. Schaap, Polkton: D. of this city. He was one of tbe ‘‘ooap- could be found of it, and Potter sued
taining tbe Informationthat tbe high
0. Wells, Wright; Robert Alward, box" orators during the last campaign tbe railroadcompany for the value of
school bas been placed upon the ac
Georgetown; Joha Weatherwax, Tall- and bis oration was a ringing champ- the goods. Last week the car was recredited list of Olivet college for three
turned to the Lansing yards in about
madge; John C. Needham, Crockery; ionship of socialism.
ynan from Jan 1, 19o4.
Jesse Woodbury, Allendale;Charles
The victory at Allegan gives Heath the same conditionas when It ^left
there. It bore tags and marks which
Bean, Chester; G. VanLoo, Zeeland.
Mrs. Henry Cooley, oneof tbe oldest
the right to represent his school at
The same course was adopted In the state contest to be held In St. indicated that It had been all over the residents of tbe county, was found
dead In her home at Allendale on tbe
making up the list for the congression- Joseph and his friends are confident country.
banks of Grand River Monday. From
al eouveotion. The delegation will be that be will again give agood account
Mr. Graham Is Emphatic In
the appearance of tbe corpse the.
made up as follows:Herman F. Har- of himself.

keck, Grand Haven, at

f

I

District caucuses were held a half

IK.

Zeeland, Michigan.

men of Detroit to call a special sesIn accordance with tbe decision of sion of tbe legislature for tbe purthe supreme court sustaining the rail- pose of giving cities fuller power to
road commissioner’s ruling, the Grand control public utilities, such asstreet

tbe other three aspirants for oratorical

thing

1.25

tubers to market in large quantities.

of

incidents growing out

)

De Free & Pruim

Governor BiDs bas refused the peMayor Maybury and alder-

ile

Ivelv,

nevertheless there were a lew spirited

W.HMoody

tition of

of tbe mode

gressional conventions respect

con-

gag

responsibleduties

selecting delegates and after tbe wh

and

store,
only

Marshal Kamferheek has appointed

Contest.
passenger rates to 9} cents a mile
Roy Heath, representative of tbe for points ftwitbiothe state, and the CdDt- Cbas. Morton, superintendent
Holland High school in tbe district Pere Marquette has 'ollowed suit of tbe twelfth life saving district, anoratoricalcontest held at Alletfau last wherever it comes into comietltlon nounces that Soren Peterson of tbe
Jackson park station, Chicago, has
Friday night, won the contest over with the G. R. & 1.

gates for tbe state

Bool

P.S.-Life ofD.LMoody, by his son

was found with Leonard Y. DeLoof deputy marshal
both the candidates for supervisor aid G. Doornbis night watchman.
scratched. An Inscriptionread: “Hai g These are good selectionsand tbe new
both of them.”
officers have the best wishes of all
Pol aloes went to $1.06 at Traverse citizens in tbe performance of their

majorities, majorities growing all tbe

made In the

Ti

la"t week one vote

republicans have in the past voted
Mr. Smith

56 a BjjMj

all hack yards are cleansed of filth.

In the Casnoviatownship billot box

as

fit PawN

•

General Items

it Is not

Store

Henry Vender Ploeg

_

H

wanted at Washington, and

The Book

H.

Pantllnd, J.
tbe

Graham

& Morton steamboat line, denies the
report that tbe steamers of tbe com-

A

large

crowd attended the

’

'

/

;

Grand Opening

-

it

-

*

v Of Spring and Summer
Emporium

Millinery at the

^

^

of

MISS LIZZIE WINTER $

CO.

East 8th Street
Call and inspect the

latest styles

VAN ARK
18 E. Eight St.

FURNITURE

CO.

least 48

hours. Mrs. Cooley, who was 76 years
of age, was a widow, and althoughreputed ivery wealthy, she bal always
lived alone. sioce the death of her
husband five years ago. The woman
had for years been a sufferer from
cancer, and death is attributed to
that cause. Id the ‘room where she
died was found nearly $560 In cash,
$2,900 Id outstandingnotes aud $1,100
In checks. She had oo surviving

THE CARPET QUESTION
Now that cleaning time is on, your parlor— sitting roombedroom needs a new carpet. Why let the old one pass when
a new one will make it more cheerful and inviting and the prices
are so reasonable.Our line of Ingrains is a choice lot to select
from. Patterns are neat. Harmonious blend in colors. Some
35c, 40c 50c and to all wools at 60 and 80c. The 65c, 70c and
er

pany will not stop at Ottawa Beach
weeks ago Saturday. The buyer states
this season.
that be found tbe bog was afflicted
Mr. Graham states that tbe story Is
with a tumor and reported tbe fact to
absolutelyfalse. He proposes to
Health officer Godfrey and Meeu wsen’s
M. F. Walling, Tallmadge; Soloo Pull, arrest followed. The bearing was set furnish every possible accommodation
80c values need but a look to convince you.
Crockery; M. Durham, Polkton; Cbas.
for tbe Ottawa Beach business.
for yesterday but owing to absent
B. Stearns, Robinson.
He expresses regret that any such
witnesses for the defendeot it has
children.
In Tapestrys
Art Squares Too
Tbh electionof a county chairman been postponed until next week report should be published, as tbe
Detective Keooedy of Grand Rapids
and secretary,together with commit- Thursday. Mr. Meeuwsen Is of tbe effect would be— without the couor Axminster rugs we have
Ingrain Art Squares are very
teemen from each township followed. opinloo that be can establish his In- tradlctlon be makee— to Injure the who is well kuowu here, Is Id serious
some very pretty designs; they
popular with a great many
Ottawa Beach business and that of trouble, he having shot John Otte, a
make excellentcoverings for
people and gives the best of
D. B. K. Van Baalte proposed tbe nocence.
his line. He says he is unable to find Grand Rapids University student, last
parlor or sittingroom floors.
satisfaction. You’ll be pleased
Ameof Judge E. P. Kirby for chairout who originates such stories, but Saturday.Otte was not seriously hurt
They are room sizes 9x12;
to see what nice ones we have
man and Herman F. Harbeck preNotice to Bicyclists.
supposes
they come from somebody out Kennedy Is held on the charge of
They are wool, different sizes
Tapestry at $11.50 and $15.50
sented tbe name of Jacob Glernm for
Bicycle riders are hereby notified
seeking to hurt the prospects of tbe assault with intent to do great bodily
Axminster $25 and $27.50.
and moderate prices. Size,
•ecretary. Both officials were elected that there is an ordinanceprohibiting
tbe riding of bicycles on the side- Graham & Morton Hue of the Pere harm. It will be remembered that
These are handsome patterns
7^x9, 9x10# and 9x12.
unanimously.
walks and any violationsof this ordi- Marquette road and tbe hotel Id- Kennedy was engaged by the defense
and durable makes.
Dan F. Pagelson,chairman of tbe nance will be followed by arrest and tereatiiattbe beach.
in tbe Bert Tibbetts murder trial, but
committeeon resolutions,offered as prosecution.Tbe law will be strictly
“Mr.
Graham
says:
“Since
Mr.
his
testlmouy was successfully con*
enforced.
tbe report resolutions endorsing PresiFked H. Kamferheek, Marshal. Moeller bas (given permission for troyarted by Jakeway for the prosecudent Roosevelt and William Aldsn
Tbe council of the college held Its
through ticketing to and from boats tion.
was very prominent
Card of *T hanks.
Smith. The report also endorsedtbe Charles E. Bassett, editor of the and roads, we will do everything in In tbe nnmeroas fish cases tried in
regular sessionon Wednesday.
name of Herman F. Harbeck for dele- Feonville Herald, has been appointed oar power to help Ottawa Beach.”
Holland some years ago, having For kindnessand sympathy extend- JL Baarraan W, who Is attending
gate to the Nationalconventionfrom by Gov. Bliss as a delegate from
“Speaking of tbe original report, brought to justice scores of Illegal ed os during the sickness and st the the U. of M. renewed acquaintances
Ottawa county, andT.'J. O'Brien was Michigan to the International(rood Mr. Graham adds: “These articles net fishers. Kennedy Isa very small death of our beloved husband and on Tuesday.
father, R cbard Smith, we extend
endorsed for delegate at large to tbe roads cooventlon to be held in St. annoy me much', and If I knew tbe officer weighing In tbe neighborhood heartfelt tisuke.
A thing of Interest deserves attenLouis, Mo., May 13 to May 21.
Natlooal Republican cooventlon.
lion. Van Ark’s adv. Is Interesting.
source I would put a stop to them.”
of lOOoouuds.

He

'

-. a wv.-r'i

,sf

Society and ^ f
wjfv

f

a: a:

Personal.

-

Rev. Van Slyk conducted chape) ex— - trcisesTuesday moroiog and aiao adR. H. Tribune— Local members of dressed the students concerning the
the Masonic Mutual Beoeflt Assocl- work among the sailors oftheGrctt
ation, now defunct, have been sum- Lakes.
moned to appear before Justice Van * On Tuesday eveulng the Y. W. C A.
Duren in Holland Anri)
enjoyed asocial time at the home of

Additional Local

W. CJT. U. Convention Next

Week

-

30.

THE MOST DELICATE

undone by tl e
the Wt-nimm ChrNil n
Temperance Unl« n of this city to
N' nliing will b* left

m.'iuiicr*of

mikeniccf8*fol ihe d. strict conventhe. Unions which will i»« held
TWO WOMEN AND FOUR CHIL- lu Hope church April 27, 28a’id 29.
Oswald VUscher has heen offered a
MlDnle W^en.
Dr. DeVries Figures in
DREN LOSE THEIR LIVES IN
.-ci alive positionwith the Westing* ! Cha‘,• D. Hurrey, secretary of the
Mayor Oeerliogs will makeansdRomantic Marriage
house Electricalcompany at Pittsburg InterBtato Y. M. C. A., addressed the
AN AWFUL MANNER.
Fink Toilet Soaps
dr***
of welcome at the npei log «s*
Friend* of Dr U. Frank DeVrleaof
which be will accept upon th-* com* ;iuient
on Thursday eveoln/.
Hand'Brushks
slot!
on
WelueMlay
aUei'Hooii
lu
he
this city were surprisedibis morolQK
pleMon of bis course at ihe UnlveisltyMr Hurny’s visits to the differenta*
Hair Brushes
hilf
of
the
city,
Dr.
J.
T.
Bergen
will
Rumor
Current
That
the
Fire
Grew
to learn through a despatch from St
H'>clations wiM n^t be frequent as his
of Micnlgao.
Bath Brushes
ak In ht-hulf of the churches, Prof,
Out
of
Troublea
Connected
with
a
Liuls in the Grand Rapids Herald of
field has been materially Increased.
Sponges
Strike of Miners — Two Italiana John M YanrierHi u'en In behalf if
bh marriage In St. Louis. The dis- A telegram was ret e ved today by Students of the semlraty will preach
the college snd Mrs. G. U. Duhhlnk
Arrested.
patch was dated April 21. It follows: James S. Whelan announcingthe
next Sunday as follows:W. Denekaa,
^ Jn bjhalf of the local union. Wednesdeath
at
Grand
Rapids
of
Maurice
‘•Plans for an elaborate June wedding
and. All Toilet Requisites.
German church. Holland; J. SteuoenTomperap-e
were spoiled by the secret marriage Cjstoo, son of Mr. and Mrs. Th<im>8 herg, West Olive; W. Deckoyder, Somerset. Pa., April 20.— ^*r' out- day evening
Lejlon will provi le a part of the piolist night of Dr. 0. Fiaulc DeVries of Coston of Grand Rapids. Mr. Costm
Ebenezer; J. Van der Be*k, James- break even more disastrous than the
a speaKerof
Holland, Mich., and Miss Dot Morton has a number of relativesin Holland.
riot at Boswell in last January has gr-im.Thur-dayevei.log
town; Prof. J. M. Van der Meulen,
rnnla- NonP Of their flHodg,
been hourly expected at the town of siale fame will speak on the tempeiFire In the Main clothing sod shoe 1st Holland.
Garrett, the scene of the mining opera- ance question. The concluding se-n|i n
not even Mrs. J. N. Hill, the ^tide's store at Zeeland la*<t Saturday night
tions of the Garrett Coal company, the will ha held Friday tvei'lng,the main
sister with whom she llvel, were In- caused about 14,0000damage. The Ore
Fine Report of President
Somerset Coal company and other pail of the program being a gold
formed of the young people's inten- department did excellent work In exKollenof Hope.
DRUGGIST,
lesser operations.Trouble has been medal contest In which everai young
tions. They had made an eogag- tinguishing the hldze. The store at d
The annual mesnsge of Dr. G. J. brewing there ever since the Inaugu people from the district take part.
meat to meet Miss Morlou's cousins. stock are owned by Roes t Bros, and
River St
Kollen, president of Hope Colic. 6, to ration of the miners’ strike five months
Miss Plummer and Edward S. Vanden Bosch.
Others who will tuke part In the
the council this week showed thit|aK°- The strikers have been parading
program, some with speeches and some
Plummer, to attend the theatre. They
the affairs of the college are In the 8trGet8 °Pen,y armed. and they
Cnarles Peonet of Allenlale wa^
met down town, and Dr. DeVries proa highly satisfactory condition d !’ave Preven,ed the moving of the with muslca numbers, are MfK Jeannette O. Ferris, of Grand Rapi Is; Miss
posed that all go to the Rev. Charles floed UObyJustlce Devrie* for as-isult
that flattering progress as usual has householdgoods of Incoming miners
from the railroad station to the new Addle A. Austin, of Chicago; Miss
Blalsdell’sresidence.*Arrived there, upon G. DeWltt, who showed ^gosof
characterized the ymr’s work, b >tbon
company houses.
Miyy E. Barbour, nat ional evangelist,
the ceremony was quickly performed. having heen been severely dealt with.
0' <hc f»™Hv tmdtbe «USix Burned to Death.
Dr. and Mrs. Devries departed on a his face bt ing badly disfigured.MarLos Angeles, Cal.;Mrs.M. VanOlit.ds,
late train for Canton. They will reside shal Kamferbeek arrestedhis man
, t -ir
A horror ,hat may or may not bfl national Supt of Holland speaking
Kev. J. J. v an/aoten the financial connected with the strike situation at people; Mrs. G. E. Cogshall, Mrs. M.
nesday evening.
In Michigan.”
agent bas been very successful in bis Garrett, was the burning to death of
M. Koon, Grand Rapids, Mrs. E. H.
The doctor’s friends here say
John Scheerhorn, Simon Vos and work and his untiring efforts In tx- two women and four children in their
Gain, Grand Rapids; Mrs. B. L. Dllhe became acquainted with
Chris DePooter were arrestedla>e half of Hope has met with good results home at that place between the hours
Hon, president of Ionia Co.; Mrr.
Moitoo in St. Louis about a year
last night by Marshs! Ksraferbrek He whhed to resign from the ptsltlon lwo a®d three o’clockTuesday morndon’t trouble
Eugene M. Holmes, Grand Rapids
ahalfago, but none suspeclel that
and were arralgr e:l before Justice De on account of HI hr a'th brought on by i,,g The victims were: Mrs. RosanKindergartentrainingschool; Mrs. I.
arrangements for his marriage were
Vries this forenoon on a charge of a recent attack of the grip but the na Meyers and her two daughters, LuK. Hill, Plalowell; Mrs. A. B. JohnIn contemplation.The arrivalof the
drunk and disorderly. Scheerhornand council refused to accept tberealgna- cimla aml Ar)niG> age(l 30 and el8ht
son, Saranac; Mrs. 0. W. Murray,
young couple here Is awaited with ex
Vos pleaded guilty and were fined 910
'"'l
other Mrs. E. Kiodrick, Grand Haven; Mrs.
pectancy and a host of friends are
and costs or 30 days In the county ja 1. vacation In the hope tbat the rent v,ctltnRwer6 young ch,|dren of Lu.
Nora Henderson, Lyons; Rev. G. H.
ready to extend congratulationsDePooter pleaded not guilty and his would eooo Ot him to continue hli Hnda. The house was a one and oneDubblnk, Martin Dykema, Mrs. J.
trial was set for tomorrow.
half story log building,and the women
Wright, H. Van Hassell, Miss Jean
A very pretty wedding took place
'be president’sreport showed that and children were sleeping In the upSteffens, Mrs. A. S. Penjlmen, Mrs.
la Borculo yesterdayafternoon at the
An a'arm of fire was tu ned in
marked development has been made P61, story. Mr. Meyers and Jonas
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Overweg jSO yesterday noon, the dry gra^ «n in thedepartment of music the past Sull,van. a boarder,were asleep on R. N. DeMerrill, Mrs. Minnie Agard,
when their daughter Miss Jean Over- the fllll between lenthand Eleventh year, tne department bti g under the the flrBt floor- They were awatoned Rev. D. R. Drukker, Miss Myrtle
weg was united In marriageto Benjir streets was burning and the neigh- (j,rect|00 of prof j B jjykerk .who b>' lhp smoke and the noise made by Beat-h. Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Rev. S.
Van der Werf, Miss May Van Drezer,
meo DeRoo. The ceremony was per bnrs sent in an alarm of fire from box
Vocal music, while
Mrs. W. H. Wing, Rev. A. T. Luther,
formed by Rev. DeGroot of Graaf 17. The fire burned itself out and • o
Prof. e.
Post give, lessons on the lng. The vlctlms ln the upper Btory
Miss Bernice Jones. Holland.
(chap in the presence of about 175
quests. Among the guests present
The Benjlmen Union Quartet of
?hev“nHarelt°; :hde
reduced to ashes.
' VlUllD' The
l» were all
all reduced to aahea.
were Mr. and Mrs. Derk Overweg of ptvement lo maklott a sharp turo ,
Grand Rapids and the Quite quaitet
hearty approval of the progress male.
An Ugly Rumor.
of tbe Third Reformed church will
Eighth street to Land. Neither suethis city.
In regard to the mineum the presl
The
origin of the fire is unknown.
taloed serious injuries.
contributeselections during thete1Mrs. P. T. McCarthy entertained
dent said that Dr. Wm. VandenBerg It may never be known, but rumor
sloes
at the Vlrgioia Park hotel last evenTbs days are getting warmer. M.y of Newllollaodand John A. Kooyers connects It with the troubles growing
lag at cards. Progressivepedro was Is nearly here, May, the time of mov- of this city bad expressed a willing- out of the miners' strike. The strikers
GRAND RAPIDS.
played, there being 16 tables, and ing and housecleaning.You will be ness to aid In the collection ofcOrlos ,ay thc or,Kln of ,he flre to a number
about 80 guests present. The fist surprised as you look over your furni- etc,, and he urged that the work fe °J I,alian8 who arG work,ng tor the
Rate 5o cents
prizes were won by Mr. George Phillips ture bow many new things you will pushed wlih
Garrett Coal comPany* but wba* motive
Bring us your tooth troubles.
SUNDAY, APRIL 24.
Pmf a na«,„
. .
the foreigners could have for such a
and Charles Massle, and the consola- feel tempted to buy to make y< ur
Prof. A Raap, In charge of the de- crlme haH not
developed> Two
Train will leave Holland at 11 a. m. can and will help you. We give
tion prizes went to Francis Deto home more cbeerfuf or more comfort- partmeot of Lurch languagethe past Kalians have been arrested charged
Nee posters, or a*k agents for par- special attention to the care of
aad Lawrence Sullivan Refreshments able. James A. Brouwer’s .Is a good )ear, has been made permanent p-o- with setting flre to the Meyers house, ticulars. H. F. Moeller, G. P. A.
the teeth. Saving all thats possiwere served following which the place to tuy furulture and It will p» y fessor with a raise of salary. The The only evidence thus far against the
2w 14 ble to save, replacing lost ones.
guests danced. A very happy evening you to go there and iRok ever his election of the other profeasorswill two Italianswas a statement made by
was passed.
stock at this particular time. That take place at the June meeting. j Meyers, In which he alleges that they
WANTED— Kitchen girl. Inquire Our mtihodt mr* untqualtd. Omt
Prof. Vegte will conduct a summer ca,led at hlB boUBe several days ago at Van Drezer's restaurant.
he is offering bargains goes without
prion rightMiss Hattie TeoCate entertained
saying, that the articles of furniture school during vacation In which In- to buy 80ine butter> and that when told
Teeth extractedwithout pain 25c
the Ottawa club at the home of Mr.
are the best obtainable for tbe money Btructlcm -ill be Riven lo the modern
.T"* not, butt" 10 Another lot of those pretiy pin Silver and white fillings
5tc
aid Mrs. G. J. Dlekema last Monday
cushions have arrived and go at lo
goes without saying, that be will sell laogaige. The school itlll be open to
Gold fillings, up
5#C
evening. It was thecloslng meeting of
c-mts each next Tuesday at Van Ark
for cash or credit goes without laying
$5.00
this
crime
has
taken
hold
of
the
people
the season and the program was one
Gall at tbe River street store.
A committee was appointedto make of Garrett pretty generally and the Furniture Co.
of the best. Those who took part were
the Misses Maude Kleyn, Jean Sometime between midnight Satur- arrangments for a visit from the gen- feeling against them is running high,
eral synod at its next meeting In
Tomorrow Is your last chance to
Steffens, 'Josle Kleyn, Amy Yates. day and six o'clock Sunday morning
Grand Rapids.
obtain those curtain stretchers at 85
CROP
CONDITIONS.
Prof. J. B.^Nykerk, Messrs. H. Van tbe boat bouse of Deputy Game Warcents and! 81.85. See ad v of VanArk
Hassell,iFred Kleyn, and Master den Chris Hansen was broken Into
Active Preparationsfor Corn Plant- Furniture Uo.
Tells
Knickerbockers
of
Willis oDlekema. The refreshment and chopped Into worthlessness.Tbe
ing Being Made— Rain NeedHope
committee was Mrs. C. Nibtellnk, sides were hacked and tbe bull was
ed In the South.
For fine wedding stationarycall
Prof. John M. Vander Meulen reMiss Bell, and Messrs. Notler, Pelgrlm damaged beyond repair. One of the
the HollandCity News office.
36 East 8th St.
row
boats
belonged
to
George
Bender
aid Roest. It is the iotentlon of the
sponded to tbe toast “The Ladles" at
Washington.April 20.— The weather
and
tbe
other
to
Hansen’s
father,
but
members of the club to hold a banquet
the Knickerbocker banquet held In bureau’s weekly summary of crop conat the Ottawa Beach betel the latter as they were |n care of the Game Hotel Pantllnd, Grand Rapids last dition Is as follows:
Warden, who bad borrowed them, he Fiiday evening and Dr. G. J. Kollen
part of June.
In nearly all districtseast of the
will have to stand the loss. Tbe van- spoke on “Educational Work In the Rocky mountains the week ending
Mrs. Will Kellogg was in Grand dels also damaged Mr. Hansen s sail
West Among tbe Hollandersand Us April 18 was unseasonablycold, and
Rapids Wednesday.
boat which was outside, cutting the Results.” Dr. Kolieu In the course of very unfavorable for germinationand
John Trompof Pensacola,Fla., is centerboard box and tbe gunwale. hit interesting and somewhat blstoii growth.
Preparations for planting com have
The damage amounts to 860. Some of cal address, reviewed tbe educational
the guest of his brother, M. Tromp.
been
active, under favorable condiFred J. Adams of the editorial staff the sportsmen Immediatelystarted a work among the Hollanders of Ameri- tions, in the Missouri valley and Midlist to raise a fund to reimburse Mr ca through its progression from tbe
of the Grand Rapids Press stopped In
dle Atlantic states, but this work has
the city) to visit friends Baturday Hansen and nearly 825 has been raised. first settlement at New Amsterdam made slow progress in the Ohio valIt Is hoped that this will be increased to the present era of the West, when ley.
while on bis way home from Allegan
In Missouri and over the greater porwhere be| went to report the sentencing to 850. A reward of 850 is offeredfor large educationalInstitutions under
information leading to the arrest and tbe exclusive rule of the Holland tion of Kansas and Nebraska winter
of Thomas F. McGarry.
conviction of tbe guilty parties.
churches are scattered over a vast wheat has made good growth, but
F.J. Everhart ofLaketown townterritoryand their graduates are hold- needs warmer weather. Reports from
Remember the pin-cushion sale at
ship was to the city Monday.
10R pl»(*8
wbe^Tuc.
Z“'y ,r'8p9c'!”g,lbla
Hon. L Marstlje was In Grand Ha- Van Ark Furniture company next ceis depend, largely upon acbolariy 0,1-1,me
»>‘»ough«
Tuesday.
alight improvement In southern Inven Monday.
attainments.Hope college, according diana Is Indicated. In Illinois wheat
Mrs. W. A. Miles and daughter
A complete line of staple and
to the doctor, wss founded when the has made little growth, and Its condiHarbeck Wins
Birdie lhave returned from a visit to
fancy
Up-to-date
The friends in Ottawa County of pioneers of tbe Netherlands In the tion Is less promising than ten days
Allegan.
West
bad
barely
enough
meins
of ago. In Ohio and in centraland northstyles
for
ladies,
Misses
and
Capt. Herman Harbeck of Grand
Frank DeLater of Grand Rapids,
subsistence. This was In 1854 and it is ern Indiana a large acreage will be
Haven were pleased to hear yeschildren Call and see us,
plowed up for other crops. Winter
formerly of this city, was a visitor
terday of his victory iu the fifth today tbe parent of similar and sucwheat
has
made
splendid
growth
on
here this week.
congressional districtconvention cessful colleges lo Iowa, Wisconsin the Pacific coast, especially in WashBeojlmeo Sterken attended to bus!* over Brinton F. Hall of Ionia. and nearly every other Western and
ington and Oregon.
mss In Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Capt Harbeck was elected as one Middle Western state.
Over the southern portion of the
Dr. Kollen gave a brief statistical spring wheat region the seeding on
C. J. DeRoo made a business trip to of the district delegates to the Chicago convention by a vote 6i of statementshowing the work of Hope spring wheat has been activelycarried
Rinsing Wednesday.
college and tbe local theological on, and Is nearly finishedIn Iowa, NeMrs. P. H. McBride is visiting Harbeck to 31 for Hall. John B.
seminary,
and stated that tbe gradu- braska and southeasternSouth DaMulder and W. H. Beach of this
friends In Toledo, Ohio.
ates
of
these
institutionsform a chain kota, but In North Dakota and Minnecity were elected members of the
MIn Edna Allen was In Grand Raparound the world. In Arabia, Africa, sota very little seeding has been done.
congressional committee.
China, India and Japan are mission- In the upper Ohio valley very slow
ids Wednesday.
aries of’ tbe Holland Reformed progress with seeding has been made,
• A big discount during next week on
Citizens’ School Caucus.
churches, while every civilized coun- on account of wet soil. In the southall wool dress goods at John VanderA citizens’ caucus for tbe nomina- try has its representationof the ern states, the crop, as a whole, Is doK'KHM
I'M sur
I
Hfc
sluls, 50c to 65o dress goods for 29c a tion of three school trustees to take graduates of tha Holland Reformed
ing
well,
but
Is
In
need
of
rain
In
the
yd. Black Brocaded dresa goods that tbe places of 0. M. McLean, J. A. educational Institutions of America, Carolin&s, western Texas and Oklawho are followinglegal, medical and
were 42c to 50c a >d. for 29c Remem- Mabbs and J. C. Post, (deceased,)
whose terms of office expire, will he pedagogical professions. Tbe speaker homa.
ber this sale Is for next week only. A
held on Wednesday evening, April 27. pointed with pride to tbe fact that no
For a Gridley Monument.
line of 15c novelty and plaid drees 1904, at 7:30 o’clockat the building at Institution of higher education but
Washington,
April 20.— Mr. Bates
baa
at leastone of Hope collegegradu250
River
street,
Sutphen’s
seed
store.
goodslfor 8 cents.
ates on Its staff, while tbe staff of
Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of Doable nominations will be made Hope college Is composed of either (Pa.) introduced a bill appropriating
same as last year.
115,000 for the erection of a joint monProbit*, of Grand Haven was in the
classmates of President Kollen or ument at Erie, Pa. to the memory of
former students.
oily today on business.
Hope College News.
the late Capt. Charles Vernon Gridley,
President Kolieu branched from the
Attorney Kooyers waa in Grrnd HaThrough the Instrumentalityof historical review to a future outlook who commanded the Olympia at the
ven Wednesday.
Prof. Raap, Instructor In the Dutch for Holland educational works. He In- buttle of Manila bay, and his son, the
language,
many valuableand recent dicated that the success of the past late Dent John 8. P. Gridley,who was
Benjamin Neerken, Will Winter
mu»t be carried oo Id the future and one of the victims of the Missouri exand Oswald Vlascherof the U. of M. books, the standards of tbe Holland that H waa largely upon organizations
"HELLO BILL” next week.
plosion. Father and son are buried
llteratnrehave been added to tbe similar to the Knickerbockers of
are home on vacation.
side by side.
Prof. 0. 8. Relmold will not return ever growing library of Hope College. Grand Rapids that the church must
continuance of the
Comer Stone Laid.
The blble atudy recitation has re- depeud for
to Holland from the Philippines until
magolflceotwork of the pa< "We Washington, April 20.— The cornercently been eqolpped with the latest
the middle of May. He will come by
mu>t stand united and foster the
and best maps and charts very ade- splendid nerltage banded down to us stone of the Memorial Continental hall,
way of Hew York City.
which the Daughtersof the American
quately illustratingthe Old sod New
LOST— A small pearl handled knife- Testaments.
mlsstoo bere^It ^tomake8 a^hhfl'i Revolutlon to bulld In momory of
Two blades and a nail file. Finder
“OFFICE BOY” Saturday night.
type of American citizen. Let us not tbe herow of *** W, waa laid TuesRev. Dr. Gowen conducted chapel
please return to the News office and
falter under the demands of this duty da7 afternoon with impressive ceremoexerciseson Thursday moroiog.
receive
which Is ours.”
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LIME, SALT

AND SULPHUR.

The Pacific Coaal Spray Prove* Satinfactory In the Kant.
Interest in the lime, snlt and sulphur
spray of the Pneitlc coast ns a remedy
for San Jose scale In the east began
to be general last season, and the experiments made In various states at

A GIANT LILY.
OrlKlnally From India nnd Notr
Flowering;In SlnNNnehuMetta.
The very stately Llllum glganteum is
seldom grown in this country except
by specialists.The facts that the seed
requires a year for germinationand
the bulb some years to mature suffi-

ciently for flowering probably discouron the footing age Its popular culture,nlfhougb It Is
of an efficient remedy for the eastern claimed to be perfectly hardy (with a
•tales. Entomologists Parrott and covering of leavesi at Hoston,and some
Houser of the Ohio state station says fine examples have been produced in
that the limc-sulphur-sult wash has
proved to be well adapted to the needs
of many orchardists in Ohio and will
occupy an important place in spraying
operations in the future. The exten•Ive tests that have been made by
practical men have demonstratedthat
the llme-sulphur-salt wash, at the
•trength usually recommended, not
only efficiently controls the San Jose
scale, but Is besides of much value
In bolding lu check the peach leaf curl.
The results secured by the tests were
•o highly satisfactory that even the
most skeptical were convinced of the
efficient,qualities of this wash for the
pring treatment of these two destructive pests of the peach orchard. As a
consequence many more orchardists
are going to use the wash this spring.
that time have placed

it

The formula that has given most
general satisfactionin the preparation
of the wash is as follows: Lump lime.
CO pounds; salt, 50 pounds; sulphur, 50
pounds; water. 150 gallons.
Place the full amount of lime in the
kettle or vat, or whatever the receptacle may be. and start it to
like with hot water, using enough to
prevent the lime from being air slaked,
but not enough to drown it. During
the slaking process add the sulphur,
all lumps having been first pulverized,
and the salt Stir both of them in thoroughly and add water gradually to reduce the mixture to a thin paste. If
the mixture Is not already boiling,
bring It to this point and allow it to
boll for one hour.
If the wash is prepared in an iron
kettle it will be necessary to add a
bucket of water now and then to replace that lost In the boiling process
and to stir the mixture frequently to
prevent burning, and caking of materials upon the sides of the vessel.
After one hour's boiling enough hot
water should be added to make the required amouut of mixture, or if cold
Water Is used the proper proportion
should be added and the wash again
brought to the boiling point The wash
is now ready for use. It should then
be emptied into the spraying barrel, being strained through common wire
ureenlng, and if possible applied while
hot to the tree.

The demand

for the fruit Is staple,
and it is very seldom that a glut lu the
cherry market Is heard of. It Is a

sons.

Our

family consists of six per-

sons at nil times nnd sometimes more.

No

account was made of the milk,
cream nnd butter used In the family. I
sold 3,315% pounds of butter, which
brought $823.11. The butter was sold
to customers In the nearby village and
to farmers who soli their milk. Feb. 1,
1003, I had on hand flve shotes valued
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Mortgage Sale.

Ottawa

Thc Uircuit Coout or thb ooontt ok
Im Chanoby.

UlU IN
IreMi I'miit

w

Default bfivlng been made la the oradiUoat
Ottawa • oun jr
Harry L Williams find Virginia . Williams, of a mortgage given by Herman us Amslng and
f -Clin
ult pxndliiz In in Circuit Court lor tbe ' mmtjr Complainants vb. James C. Br&yton'a unk ttown Anna, hie wife, of tbe Township of Zeeland, Ottawa County, Michigan,to ChristianDeJonge, of
( (JiUwa, In Ouauror , at tti City of iiraudBa- belraand defendants.
In this cause It appearing that by affidavit on the seme township,oouaty and state, bearingdate
•en on tho 21«t d
ittrcii, A !>.. I'JOt. Akla
A Mlllor, compi il mnt v-i M trini . .YlUlor, file that Juiu-e 0. Brayton’a belra^are unknown the 30th day of December, A. D. , 1894 and recordand tbolr names end residencescannot be ascer- ed In the officeot the register of deeds ot Ottawa
dateudant.
> I

•

In till* cauw li .ippmirtiig that the defendant, tained and that they are necessaryparties to this
rtin II. Mil or lx it roxldont >( Toronto, suit,on motion of Dlekema A Kollen, eomplainOonnclu unoof tin* Brlllth province of vorlh anl's solicitors It Is ordered that lames 0. Braytmerlea,but th it
m 'bow*
nknown, ton’s unknown heirs appear herein wllbln six
months after the date of this order,and that this
ihorofore
no •lion of lilrkoiuu
KulIod, goUdtont for comp utimni. It la « or- order be published within twenty days In the
Holland (JiTY Nkwi; a newspaper printed In
•lo od Unit ttiOftuid
ilofiMiduutout r bln uppottrunce
aid county,said panllostlooto be onoe In each
In Bald ciiuhoon or boloro four mnnitiA from tbe
week for ctz successivewei ks.
ihto of thin onW noil timt within twenty du> b
Dated April 11. 1901.
from said ditto, too compl-lmint cboho UiIh order
Padoham.
to bo publlubod In bo Holla'P ( try Nkwi;
Cironlt Judge.
tuild publicationt" i>o innitnuod once In each
Dl kema A Kollen, Hollolt'ir*for CouiplilDaot,
week fornixsuccoiwlve woeta.
BuslmsaA idress -Holland, Michigan.
PH lip P«i>afiAM.Circuit Judge.
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Bl’AlK OF MlOHIOAN— Tbe

P, abate Court
County of Otuw i.
lutbe inttter of tuecMUioof Bertha Vlsscber,
D or sed.
Notice is hereby given 'hut four raont' B from
tbe l&tb day of April, A. D. 901, have bee • alu lowed tor cred mhb to preev l ibHr olaims
ag.ma b !• d<-cia ed to But court fur examloailou and adjustment,au<l tbit ull credttorg of
saul deona
r» quire I to piesant tbelr
uialms to e ild Court, nt tbe Probitb office. In
tun City I't Ori d Huveu lu Kill county on or
bef -tethelS b • ay o August A. I>. 1904 nnd
(••ntstil
i cl •tnin will be beam by euld Court on
Monday the LUb d y of August, A. D. 1904 at
ten ’o. ck l" fie fo "noon.
Dated Ap-ll IB. A.D. 1901.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
15 -8w

for iU«

County on the 29th day of Jannary, 1897 to liber
54 of mortgages page 438; which said mortgage
was assigned by an assignment In writing by the
said ChristianDeJonge to George K. Koltea of
the City of Holland. Ottawa County,Michigan,
dated tbe 9th day of March, 1901 and recorded Us
the office of the register of deeds of Ottawa
Coonty on the 11th day of April, 1904, la fiber 6T
of mortgages on page 561, upon , which there
claimed to be due at tbe date of this notice th»
sum of Two Hundred and Thlrty*two Dollars
(823100) togetherwith an attorney fee of Twenty
Dollars (820.00.) as provided In said mortgage;
and no suit or proceeding at law having been Instituted to recover the debt now remaining eecured by said mortgage or any part thereof;
Notice la therefore hereby given that said ihort
gage will be foreclosedby sale of the mortgaged
premises at tbe north front door of the Ottawa
County courthonse In tbe City of Grand Haven
Ottawa County, Michigan, on Monday, tbo lllh
day of July, A. D., 1904, at ten o’clock In Ifce
forenoon. The premises described in said mortgage aud then to be sold are situated In Ihe
township of Zeeland, Ottawa county, Michigan,
and are known and described as follows, to-wlt:
Tbe Southwest quarter(8. W.5<) of the somhweet

•>i.\TK UK ill' niii.t.N ih» t'ii,n<m- i •oun
fur Iho CuUliU 'I U'lMWH
At H Hfxsl* 'll ’I -mi >••1^1 llrl.l*1 Hr Pro
at $50. I sold during the year $80.17 In
»Mte oltUo In to ti > >t Ui.inj Huvon ir
pigs and fat hogs, killed three pigs -aid county on tbo .3tti d .y of April,
D.
worth $11 aud hud on hand Feb. 1, 1904. I’roxont. Hon. Edwmd P. Kir y. Judge
•f Probate
1904, one sow worth $20 and three
In ihf maltoi •! In eotnir n|
lit Lug-Bteo,Deceitsod.
shotes worth $41.50, making a gain of
Inane Mmelljo tiurlng liled In Bind court
ill*
iH'tHloo
pniylng
lint. <i curtain luHir .iuont In
$102.07 on hogs, which were mostly
wrillu . inirporilng m bo tint Iiibi will h d to*tnquarter(8. W. !4 of Section' twenty-nine(29) and
fed on skimmed milk. 1 sold one veal ment of tuild dooi-.ixod now on die In Bald court
the east half (E. I-2I of the southeast quarter (B.
bo
admitted
to
probate
nnd
Unit
'he
udmlnlxtr
Oou
calf for $5, two registeredbull calves
E. 1-4) of the southeast quarter (8. E. l-4j of
of H.tidcxtat'li- grunted to himself or to some
for breeding purposes for $50 each, other Bulluble peixw
section 30, all In township 5 north of range 14
It Is ordered, that the 9tb day of
one for $35 and one to n neighbor for
west, containingsixty ( 0 acres of land more er
May,
1) 1IM i ul ten o’clockIn the fore$10, two heifer calves together for $75 noun, at said I'mldiir oftlce. bo nnd
less, according to government survey.
hereby
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe Probate Court Dated April 13, 1901.
nnd one for $70, making $295 for appointed fur hearl' g said p tltlon
f
r tbe «.i<«n y i f Ottawa,
li l» furl ho' or iotvil hut public nolle*
G obob E. Kollen,
lu the inai t-r of tbe estate of Hendrik1
calves. I also showed the herd at two .hereof bo given t>> publicationof a copy of
Ka ' pt>, I ecexse
Mortgagee.
ibis
order, fur three successive weeks previous
county fairs and won $08 In premiums.
Having
b
en
appoint'd
comm
ssloners
to
re- G. . Diekxma,
said day of hearing In the HollandCity
If I have made no misi ' e it all to
ceive,
'xamlue
and
adjust
all claim* and deNews, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
Attorney for Mortgagee.
ma o* of ,11 p*rso against said deceased, we
amounts to $1,288.78Income rom the xald county
14-lSw
o b- reby give notlc* that f ur months from
EDWAHD
P
K1KBY.
ten cows lu one year. Last spring I
(A true
Judge of Probate. tb» six h d- y of April A. D. 1904 w re adoweil
by * -id couu for creditors pre§e"ttheir
saw the statement that some strawFANNY DICKINSON
claims to us for examination and adjustm-nt, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Coart
Probate Clerk
berry man would rather have the profit
and that we will meet at th* lesldence of ihe l«te
for the County of Ottawa.
It-Sw
Hendrik Kampa *t Drenth*. Ottawa Go. Mich.,
At a session of sold court, held at the Profrom an acre of strawberriesthan
lu said county on the fourth (4th) da« of Jane, bate Office In the city of Grand Haven, In aaM
from the ten best cows in the state. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Couri A. D. 1904, and on the s xth 16th’ d -y of Angus* county on the 8th dav of April, A. D. 19M.
the County of Ottawa.
A D. 19 4. at ten o'clrvkIn tbef re non of each Present:HON EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge
Now, I do not claim to have the ten for
At a necslonof said court, held at the pro- of sa’d avs, for the purpose of examlnl g and
of Probata In *hs matter of the eatate od
best cows in the state or even one of bate office In Rk city of Grand Haven. In said adjusting Mid claim*.
Jan Rlekns Beokema,deceased.
county on tbe 1lthd»y of April,
, 1904.
Deled
this
12th
i ay of April A
D.
1904.
the best mixed with the other nine.
Komranr richaddeleehaving fll*d In aold
Present: HON EDWARD P KIRBY. Judge
Albrrt H. Bosch,
coart bis final administrationaccount and Um
of Probate.
They are Just "ten little Jerseys."
Cohn elib Veb Hdlst.
petition praying for the allowancethereof and
In the mottei of the estate of
Commissioners. for the assignment end dlstributllon of tbe r«rtDelivery of Batter.
Derk A. Van Oort, Deceased.
due of said e-tate.
E. Kollen having (Med In said court
Every precaution should be taken to bisGeorge
It la Ordered, That the icth day of
first and second unuun accounts a* executor
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court for
May. A. D. 1904, at ten o'clock In Ihe foresee that butter Is delivered to the rail- of said estateand tis petitionpraying for tbe
the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court,held at the pro- noon at said pro ato office,be and Is her- by apthereof,
stations at such an hour as to allowance
for examining and allowing said account
It Is ordered that the 9th day Ot bate office In the city of Grand Haven, In said pointed
and bearingsaid petition:
make the closest possible connection May A. U. 1904, at ten o’clock In the fore- county on tbs 19th day of April A. I)., IWM.
It Is further ordered. That publlo irtloe
at said probate office. We and Is hereby
Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
with the refrigeratorcars, says W. A. noon.
thereof be given by publicationof a oof f of
appointed for examining and allowing said ac- of Probate.
this order, for three euceeaslveweeks pievfova
Clemons in American Agriculturist.
An count:
In the matter of the estateof
to said day of hearing. In ths HollandCUr
ll ib Further Urured, that public rolhe
•Charlo te Marion Hlackmond. nemasad.
hour’s exposure to the heat of a warm
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedMl
tbereol be given by public ti u of a o u y of
Frank W. Hadden having filed In said court bis •aid county.
summer day means positive injury to tb b order, for three ruccessivo weeks previous petition, praying for license to sell the Interest
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
bnIiI nay of hoarlug, In the Holland City of said estate In certain rfeal estate therein
the butter and shortens its life. It to
(A true
Judge of Probata
News it newspaper pnute i an I cireulat-dlu described,al private sale.
FANNY
DICKINSON.
Probate Clerk.
would be better to have all the butter Bnu county.
It Is orderedthat the 16th day of May, A. D.
15-3w
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
1901 at ten o'clock In the forenoon at said
carried to the station by contract, so
(A true
Judge of Probate.
probate office be nnd I* hereby appointed
that some man would have a properly FANNY DICKINSON.
for hearing said petition
that
Probate Clerk.
all persons Interested In said estate appear
equippedwagon, with a cover for probefore said court, at said time and place, to
I4-3w
,
show cause why a licenseto sell the Interest
It would be possible to insist on hav- STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court of said estate In said real estate should not STATE OF MICHIGAN,
bo granted:
Acditob General's Dbpabtmkmt
for the County of Ottawa.
ing such a wagon always clean. The
It Is further ordered, that public notice Lansing,April 1. 1904.
At a session if said court, held at the Pro- thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
manager would have authorityand bnte office. In the City of Grand Haven In this order, for three successiveweeks previous NOTICE Is hereby given that certainlands M0acontrol over a contractor,but he has said county ou tbe Mth day of April, A. D. to said day of hearing, In the Holland City ated In the County of Ottawa bid off to the State for
1904. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn taxes
‘I and previousyears, and d eertbed in
very little over the independent patron,
of Probate.
Htatementawhich will be forwardedto tbe officeeg
said county.
who takes the load when it suits his In the matter of the estate of
tbe Treasurerof said County, and may be seen at
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
GcrrltdlonaElerbaas,deceased.
said officepreviousto the day of sole, will bo aold
(A true
Judge of Probate.
convenience, very often in an unsuitaJohn A. Elenbiui*having filed In said court FANNY DICKINSON,
nt public auctionby said Treasurer, at the OomMw
ble wagon, dumping it down at the sta- hl« finaladministration
xccount, and Ms petition
Seat, on tbe first Tuesday of May next, at the time
ProlateClerk.
praying
for the allow nc« thereof and for the asand place designatedfoi the Annual Tax Bale. If wot
tion without any consideration except
15-3w
Blgnmeut and distribution
of the residue of said
previouslyredeemed or cancel ed according to
that of getting rid of it as quickly as estate.
law. Said Btatementacontaina full description of
each parcel of said lands.
It
Is
ordered
that
the
9th
day
of
1 possible. The cost of hauling the butSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN.
The
Probate
Court
May,
D., 1904, at ten o'clock In the forePEBBY F. POWERS,
for the County of Ottawa.
ter to the station should be considered noon. at said Probate office, be and Is hereby
AuditorGeneral.
At a sessionof sold court, held at the Proappointed
for
examinin
’ and alMwlng i»a id aca part of the operating expenses in all
hate office. In the City of Grand Haven. In
count and hearing said petition.
co-operative creameries situated off
It Is further ordered, that public notice said county on the 19tb diy of April, A. D.
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of 19 4. I‘~*ent: Hon Edward P. Kirby, Judge
the railroad.
this order, for three successiveweeks previous of Probate.
In tbo matter of the estate of
to aold day of hearing, In the HollandCity
Mottlea In Batter.
George Fox. deceased.
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
The cause of mottles in butter is sold county.
Lillian Brooks having filed in said
court
her
petition prayingtbat tbe administraEDWARD P. KIRBY.
still not entirely determined. They
(A true
Judge of Probate. tion de bonis non with the will annexed of said
may arise from several causes. One
estate be grantedto Andrew J. Krluleror to some
FANNY DICKINSON.
other suitable peraon.
ProbataClerk.
of the principal of these is the unIt 1» ordered that the 16th day of
14-Sw
equal mixing of the salt with the butMay, A.
1904, at ten o'clock In th- forenoon.at
Bald probateoffice,be and 1b beteby apter. Sometimes, too, there are dried
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
pointedfor hearing said petition:
flakes of cream on the aides of the
Tbe ProbateCourt for the County of Ottawa.
It Is ordered that public notice thereof b»
*?;
In the matter of the estate of Loendert given by publicationof a copy of this order gold metallicboxes, sealed wKh
vessels in which the cream is held,
blue ribbon.
for
three succesalve weeks previous to sold
Regt, Deceased.
Toko wo other. Reftiae dangeroua eaboOand these dried flakes are too harden- dcNotice
day of hearing. In the Holland City News
Is herebygiven that four months from the
lutlcn* and Imitations.Buy ofyourDruggiat,
ed to dissolve in the cream. A proper 5th duy of April, A. 1).. 19H4, have beenallnwed newspaper printed and circulated In eald or send 4r. In stamps for Partlralara,Testlfor creditorsto present their claims against county.
aaonlnls and ‘•Belter for Lndlea," <n letter.
handling of the cream before churning Ball
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
deceased to said court for examination and
5y return nail. 10.000 Testimonials. Sold by oA
Judge of Probata
Druggists.CHICHE8TBR CHEMICAL CO.
and proper adding of the salt after adjustment,and that all creditors of eald
A true copy.
lodtaon
PHI> > . PA.
deceased are required to present their claims
churning will generallyremove the difFANNY DICKINSON,
1
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GIANT LILY OF INDIA.

Massachusetts. Mr. Fischer of the
Boston Gardeners nnd Florists'club
grew the one here Illustrated from seed
sown In 1891, which flowered in 1902.
The flower spike, over seven feet high,
carried ten large, very odorous flowers
that kept their good looks for nearly
three weeks.
The plant may attain a height of ten
or eleven feet, according to the botanists, and ns the large bottom leaves are
sometimesa foot in length its effect Is
very imposing. The white flowers are
tinged with green on the exterior and
are purplish within and are about half
a foot in length. A partiallyshaded
and moist situation in soil composed
of loam, leaf mold aud sand was found
by Mr. Fischer to suit the lily. Being
hardy, as already stated, its culture
should not be difficult. The initial expense of the bulb is considerable. It
was originally introducedfrom the
Himalayas Into England about fifty
years ago.

Saccea* With Sweet Peas.
THE CHERRY.
For sweet peas dig a trench eight
Inches deep as soon as the ground can
SMBtlaUraHomr Frail, bnt Worthy be worked well; manure it well; then
of CommercialCaltare.
sprinkledirt over top and sow the seed
The cherry is probably grown less for
quite thickly; then cover with about
commercial purposes than any of our three Inches of soil. When the plants
other orchard fruits, not because the
are about four Inches high, fill In again.
profits of growing it are less, but beThis gives good support to the roots.
cause the fruit ripens in midsummer I have racks about flve feet high supand requires more work to harvest plied with twine string for the vines
than any of the other fruits. The cherto run on. Water freely; pick the blosry Is what might be called a home soms every day; keep the pods picked
fruit The tree Is small growing and off until time to save seed. Last year
naturally ornamental and appropriate
I picked flowers on Thanksgivingday;
to plant In house yards and near buildthis year not quite so late. It is a misings.

For the year ended Feb. 1, 1904, 1
milked ten registered Jersey cows,
writes J. Grant Morse of Madison
county, N. Y., in Rural New Yorker.
These cows vary in age from three to
eleven years and come fresh at all sea-
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take to crowd the space of plants unduly. Let each one stand nearly or
to said court, at the Probate Office
Probate Clerk.
In tbe city of Grand Haven In Bald county,on or
quite clear from all others, even if it ficulty.— Farmer’s Review.
before tbe Stb day of Augurt, A. D., 1904
15-3 w
Git her the roses of health for yoar
Profitable
Dairying.
be at the cost of throwing out some
and that said claims will be heard by said court on
cheeks.
Friday,
tbe
5th
day
of
August,
A.
D.,
1994
plants. Half a dozen tine, vigorous,
The keynote to profitable dairy farm- at ten o’clock In tbe forenoon
Whi'e the Dark* are shining with dew.
Accidents
come
with
dlBtrcralng
uncrowded plants are much more sat- ing is to be found in a close study and
Dated April 6tb, A. D.. 1904.
Get out in the morning eaily and
fr quenev on the farm Guts, brui-eH,
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
isfactory,than three times as many mastery of economic effort or labor,
bright
Judge of Probate.
stings,sprainn. Dr. Thomai’ Eclectrly
crowded, and as a consequence ill aays Hoard's Dairyman.
13-3w
Oil rel'evea the pain Instantly. Nev/r By taking Rocky Mountain Tea at
shaped and unhealthyones.— Mrs. W. I We do not believethere Is a business
night.
safe withnut It.
Hoover.
on earth where there is ns much waste STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbaU Court
for the County of Ottawa.
of labor, time and money as is found
In the matter of tbe estate of Jan Ventrate
All That Hangs Over.
deceased.
1 on the average dairy farms of the
Noilce Is hereby given that four months from
Some people seem to be slow to learn country.
thefitb duy of April. A. I). 1904. have been
that all of a tree and all the fruit It
allowed
for creditorsto present their claims
There is the waste of poor cows, the
said deceased to said -NJurt for examinabears over on another lot belongs to waste of unscientificfeeding, pouring against
tion and adjustment, and tbat all creditorsof
the man over the line Just as complete- costly food unsuitable to the. purpose said deceased are requiredto pre*ent their
r: • - ---£
ly as if the tree stood over on his land. of economic milk making into the cows; claims to said court at tbe i rebateoffice, In tbe
City of Grand Haven In eald county, on or before
In
This is not only statute law of every the waste of unhealthyfood and dis- the 6th day of August A. D. 1904, and that said
claims
will be beard by said court on Friday,
state, but it Is just and right. All that ease breeding stables, the waste of
I
• s liU ' W
tbe Stb day of August, A. D. 1904, at 10 o’clock
extends over the line, root and top, be- poor methods of soil culture nnd its In the forenoon.
Dated April 5th A. D. 1904.
!
i J+ftJ)
longs to the man that owns the land. consequent waste of fertility,the waste
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
He may if he chooses cut away all the of poor care of young animals in the
Judge of Prebata
.fir : -•-.'•jirtTi
13-3w
branches that hang over the line. He first year of their lives, whereby they
i
"
1
may if he chooses cut away all the are not worth half as much in the marroots that extend through on his land. ket as they should be, and finally the STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probata Court
the County of Ottawa.
From time immemorial this has been great waste of brain and thought, or. for
At a session of sold court, held at the Prothe law. All reasonable men can see rather, the waste that comes from a bate office. In tbe City of Grand Haven, In
the Justiceof it. All honest men can lack of brain and thought. Such a host sold county on tbe 7th day of April, A. D.
Kirfgjga
1904. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
see the import of it and will approve of men there are who prefer to be ig- of Probata
In the matter of the estate of
of the law.
| norant of what it means to be a good,
Jean Baptist Hlsgen, Deceased.
The foregoing is the law as a Nation- economical farmer, who are as content
Otto Stoeckor having filed In said court
his final administration
account and his petition
-. rt*:- al Stockman writer understands It.
; e<l as can be In having no hunger or
praying for the allowance thereof and f >r the
thirst for the knowledge that shall assignmentand distributionof the residue of
said estate.
HortlcaltaralMeetloga.
build them up and make first class men
It Is ordered that tbe 2nd day of
Dates of two important horticultural aud farmers of them. From one end May, A. D. 1904 at ten o'clockIn tbe forenoon, at said Probate office, be and Is hereby
events are ns follows:
to the other of it successfuldairy farm- appointed for examining and allowing said acAmerican Rose society, Philadelphia, ing calls for a man who has so much count and bearingsaid petition.
It to further ordered, that publlo notice
March 22-24.
pride in the mastery of his business, thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
Mississippi Valley Apple Growers, in his possession of important ideas and this order, for three successiveweeks previous
Quincy, 111., March 25.
methods, as have the best professional to asld day of hearing, In the HollandCRy
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
To guard against imitation, the word
men in the country. Such a dairy old county.
Orchard Notea.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
farmer will be ashamed to be found ig“Bvdweiser" is branded on the corks
true
Judge of Probata.
At the recent Western New York norant or have his sons Ignorant of (AFANNY
DICKINSON.
of all bottles of original Budweiser.
HorticulturalBoclety meeting Pro- what science is doing for him. Such
Probata Clerk.
13-3W
fessor Beach, a practicalorchardlat as men are the ones who show the largest
Accept no imitationsof the
well as an experimentstation worker, profits and who win, besides, honor
expressed the belief that most orchards and fame among men.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Tbe Probate Court for tbe County of Ottawa.
could be made to produce more by betEaay Moaey.
In tbe matter of the estate of Johanes
ter feeding. Pears and plums especialCalculate the pleasure of receiving Poppe, deceased.
ly may be manured highly and made
$4 a month per cow income during the
Notice to hereby given that four montha from
to produce accordingly.
next
ten
months, says Farm and the Mtb day of April, A. D. 1904, have been alPHILUPS k
Distributors, Holland, Keb.
Another speaker stated that thirty
Ranch. Add this to the value of the lowed for creditors to presenttheir claims against
years ago he saved his orchard from
usual crops grown on your place and aid deceased to said court for examination and
the cankerworm by dusting the trees
note the financial effect upon your adjustment,and that ell creditors of said dePiles! Piles!
with a mixture of one part parts green
ceased are required to present their cUlmi to
home affairs.The profitable milk cow old court at the pfobate office In tbe city of
to ten parts of fine flour contained in a
Dr. iVlIUanii’ Indian Pi .» Ointment will euro
fits Into farm life so perfectly that
Grand Haven In eald county, on or before tbe blind, bleeding, nloentod and itching pilM. It
musllo bag.
tdoorbt
the tnmore, allays h# itching at onoe,
she need not displace other industries.
Take tbe genuine, original
The Malden's Blush apple was re- Farm work needs to be readjusted to isth day of August, A. D. 1904, and that eald acta M & poultice, gi vet instantrelief.Dr. WU>
claims will be h»ard by sold court on Satnrday, un’a Indian PMe Ointment it prepared only for
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
ported as a very popular and profitable
permit smooth working and host re- the 13th day of August, A. D. 1904, at ten Pilot and itching on the privateporta, and nothmarket apple, known In New York
ng alia. Every box it guaranteed, Bold by
sults, but the total Increase In labor o'clockIn the forenoon.*
trugMfta,tent by moll, for 11.00 per box. Wllstate as the American Blush. It was
Dated
April
13th,
A.D.
1004.
la not so large as the Increase In total
(lomtUTgOo.,Propr't,Cleveland,O.
marli cut on each package.
EDWARD P. XIEBi,
highly recommended as keeping well
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesbarg. HoiIncome. Sell milk, sell cream and sell
i
cc,,ls- Never told
Judge of Probate.
I'' ouli;. A
Atfmtf
iiq auhaif.
iulv.ii..
In cold storage.
enrol no
hotter.
lute. Ash yiHii
M-8w
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has been neglected by commercial fruit growers and deserves to
be much more widely planted.
In a lately issued monograph on cherries in Iowa Professors Price and Little
of the state college Include an extensive
•nd Interestingstudy of varieties with
numerous Illustrations.Among these
if Orel No. 28, or Early Morello, of the
Montmorency group of sour cherries.
The fruit Is described as round, medium sized, bright red, with small stone,
quality good, flavor acid and slightly
astringent; season about the same as
Early Richmond. This variety has
been widely disseminatedthroughout
the west by Professor Budd and has
proved to be productive and hardy. It
deserves to be planted.
fruit that

ABdila* Strawberries For

Exhibit.

In picking fruit for St Louis the best
picker should be consigned to this
woik and should go over the patch or
field ahead of the others. In picking
strawberrieseach berry should be
wrapped separately and laid in the box
carefully placed so that all will he
close enough so that they cannot move,
but not tight enough to mash or bruise.
Pint boxes should be used, but if not
obtainable place a layer of cotton In
the bottom of the box, a layer between
each layer of berries and more on top
of the box. Crates should be marked
so that expressmen may know what
each contains. The fruit should be
picked green enough to be firm, even If
II is still Inclined to be white on tip.
So advises G. L. Holslnger of the
sas Stale Horticultural soefetft
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BUZZARD IN ST.

the national congress.

LOUIS

Summary of Work Done In Senate and
House by the Lawmakersat the

STREET CAR TRAFFIC BLOCKED
BY SEVERE SNOWSTORM.

SIS

For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
^Vegetable Preparalionfor
AssimilatingiheFoodandRegala-

UngCheStoinachsaiilBowdsof

Bears the

lM AN ls/( H1LDH1.N

Signature
Promotes DigcstionjCheerfulness and Rest. Con tains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.

of

WOT NARCOTIC.
Hftyx of OU Dr SAMUEL PfTCMft
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A perfect Remedy forConslipaTion

.

Sour Stoirach,Diarrhoea

Worms .Convulsions.Feverishness and Loss of Sleep.

For Over

FacsimileSignature oF

Thirty Years
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Fifty-EighthSession.

Washington, April 15.— In the senate
Furious Storms Also Rage in the East yesterday the committee on appropriations reported the sundry civil bill. An
and South— Fruit Damaged
Increaseof $2,854,004was made by the
in Kentucky.
committee, so that the bill now carries
$59,102,400. The senate devoted the enSt. Louis. April 20.— A severe snowtiro day to the considerationof the bill
storm raged here Wednesday, which, for the governmentof the Panama
being driven by a sharp wind, at times canal. The house passed the Philipassumed the proportions of a blizzard. pine bill and began consideration of
The storm began with a sleetetormfol- the general deficiencybill.
lowed by a fall of 20 degrees in temperaWashington. April 16— The senate
ture, the thermometer becoming stayesterdaypassed the Panama canal bill.
tionary at 30 degrees. Within a few
The house spent the day In discussion of
hours the weather bureau registereda the general dcflciencybill.
snow fall of five inches. Street traffic Washington.April 18— A bill was inwas considerably impeded and raijroad troduced in the senate Saturdayprotrains were late in arriving.
viding for the appointmentby the presiAt 11 o'clock the snow ceased falling dent of a commissionto revise the penand there had been a total precipitation
sion laws and report to the next session
of ftix inches. Reports received here inof congress. In the house an amendment
dicate that from five to seven inches of to the general deficiencybill providing
snow fell within a radius of 150 miles of $10,000 for the proper disposition erf the
St. Louis. The storm moved to the north
remains of victims of the explosjon on
and east.
the battleship Missouri was adopted.
Kansas City. Mo.. April 20. — A light
Washington.April 19.— In the senate
snow, accompaniedby a decided fall In yesterday bills passed Included measthe temperatureand followed by rain, ures ratifyingagreementswith the Infell in northwestern Missouri Wednesdians of the Devil’s I^ke. Rosebud and
day. Throughout Kansas there was a Flathead reservations, located respecheavy rain, an inch of water falling.
tively in North Dakota. South Dakota
Evansville.Ind., April 20— The heav- and Montana The house passed the
iest snowfall in 30 years delayed traffic
general deficiency bill. Leaders in
Wednesday and all trains are late. Ai both branches of congress are in harRockport the fall of snow was four mony on the question of adjournment
inches. The snowstorm prevailed gen- next week, with Thursday, the 28th,
erally over southern Indiana.
as the date most favored.
Oswego, N. Y.. April 20.— A furious Washington.
C.. April 20,-The
snowstorm with high wind and low tem- question of additional accommodaperature raged in this section Wednes- tions In the way of office and commitday. Bltezard conditionsprevailed tee rooms occupied the attentionof the
throughoutentire northern New York- senate the greater part of the day
Montpelier.Vt.. April 20.— Central Tuesday. The house passed the stateand northernVermont are snow-cov- hood bill, which provides that one state
ered as the result of a storm which be- each shall be created of the territories
gan Tuesday night and prevailed of Arizona and New Mexico and OklaWednesday. A high north wind sent homa and Indian Territory. The vote
the mercury to the zero point and piled
was 147 to 104.
the snow in huge drifts.
Louisville.Ky.. April 20.— Dispatches
MILLIONS IN ASHES.
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have another pretty good shingle at
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Co.

East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.

D

Trans.
cook & van verst
Co.
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uoirs French Periodical Drops

day night has caused a loss of $10,000.calities is unprecedented.
000. The flames destroyed several
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
blocks of big warehouses and other
Insurgent Leader Sentenced.
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
Manila, April 20— Vincente Lucban, buildingsand are still burning fiercely,
f£A(|T|AH Bewarcct oonnterfeluAnd Imitations.TteRenoInu l« pnt up only In paitc board Ca»
ton with fAC-sIralleslEnatureon side of the bottle,
| though they are believed to be
under
Bend for ClrcoUr U> WILLIAMS MRU CO.. Sole Auenta.Cleveland.
? who was an active leader of the insur- control. Bay and Wellingtonstreets
gents on the island of Samar, In 1900.
Forsale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have a completeline of Munyons Remedlee and Cayetano Lucban, his brother, who were the thoroughfares that were razed
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicinesad vc-* ' °d in thu formerlywas secretary of the Filipino by flames despite all the local firemen
paper
revolutionary junta, at Hongkong, have could do with water and dynamite. Aid
been sentenced each to five years’ im- was receivedlate in the night from nearprisonment for conspiracy to overthrow by cities, 'but neither streams of
water nor the wrecking of buildingsin
the government.
the path of the fire availed to check the
Strike Declared Off.
flames till they burned to the river.
Kansas City. Mo.. April 20.— The The fire started in a factoryin Wellstrike of the truck drivers in this city, ington street about nine o'clock Tueswhlch has been in progress for several day night. In less than an hour the fire
weeks, has been declared off by the had spread on boih sides of the street
will find
want, for
Furnishing. Truck Drivers' union, the strikersbe- until the whole block was a mass of
ing advised to make peace with the em- flames and the fire was beyond the conCarpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western ployers and each striker instructedto trol of the local departmeni.
secure employment on any terms that
It was believed at 11 o'clock that the
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in he may choose. Much violenceattended fire was under control, but a sudden
the strike.
shift in the wind again fanned the
a large variety of patterns.
flames into a roar and clouds of sparks
Chinaman Wins Fellowship.
and burning brands were eanied down
New York. April 20.— The first fellow- side streets until three entire blocks
ship ever won by a Chinaman at ColumWell I should say so. Com*- bia university has been awarded to were doomed. The firemen were making a gallant fight amid the falling
Chlng Yung Yen for exceptionallybriland look for yourselves.
buildings and a mass of tangled wires,
liant work in the school of political
but their efforts at midnight were fruitscience. Although only 23 years old.
less.
Yen Is a graduate of the Imperial TienChief Thompson, of the fire departtsin university. Hlsfellowshlp was won
ment. and George Dowkes. of Montreal,
in constitutionallaw.
were cut off by the flames while directing the work of firemen from a roof.
Entire Town Destroyed by Fire.
Guthrie. Okla., April 20.— The town of Thompson jumped six stories to the
Marramec. located on the Katy railroad ground and escaped with a broken leg.
in Pawnee county, was entirely de- A mass of tangled wires broke his fall
stroyed by fire, with a total loss of $20,- near the ground. Dowkes has not been
seen since, and it Is believed he per000; no insurance.
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New Store

what you
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Our

FURNITURES !

A. 0.

RINCE &

All Work Guaranteed,

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

,

received Wednesdayreport a heavy
snow fall and damage to fruit in western ConflagrationSweeps Through the
Kentucky. At Morganfield. Owensboro
Business Districtof Toronto
and Hopkinsville the precipitation
—Loss, $10,000,000.
BUMmern leuve dally,Huuday excepted, toi
amounted to six inches. Bowling Green.
Milwaukee. Grand Hiiveu 11 p. m., arrivlDgIt
Hendersonand other places report snow
Toronto.Ont., April 20.— Fire that Milwaukeeat 6 a. tn. Returning,leavo Miland a freezing temperature. A snowstarted in the wholesale district Tues- waukee 0:15 p. m. dully, Saturdayaexcepted,
fall at this time of the year in these lo-

CO.

arriving at

Grand Haven. 5

a.

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.

(irand

MOTT’S

Mm

Muniowoe Line-

.

Free whether you

James

Scott,

0.

DENTIST.
Offif* over Dofsburg’sDrug Stor*-

Hours—
1

8 to 12 a. m.: 1 to 6 p.

this letter I

32 East S^h 8t., Doeaburg Block,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

m.

am prepared to
jCay

drains,

Dr. De Vries Dentist

Sewr

AHEALTH
SALE

DOESBURG.

Death of Noted Indian.

A. M. an£

Office hours from 8 to 12

Conntctioni

from 1 to 5 P. M.
and all kinds of

Any

jCaying
The best of work guaranteed
fiPip*

and

toe wishing to see me after

before office hours can call

or

me op

phone No. 0. Residence East 12th

by

the price is reasonable.
8r.

See me before you let your contract.

SOJty a. mjc.

Pere Marquette

Citz. Phone 549.

January 17, 1004.
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For Saginaw and Detroit—

Fire at IndianapolisCauses Loss of
One Life — Several Persons Injured.
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Mobllu,

Gtn’l Pass. Agent,

Free — One Imported Royal Blut
Cereal Bowl wltn each double site
package of Sunlight Flake*.

republicans

ner, of Cincinnati.

PJ a. m.; 1 to

DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

5

CASTOR A
I

For Infants and Children.
[he Kind You Hate Always Bought
Bears the
T

lie

Met

Red

PUMPS
FOR SALE BY

Signature of

<

NERVITA PILLS
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and
-are

6
Pht*

48 W. Eighth St.

HOLLHD,

J! I

lo.

A nerve tonic and

60
SO

PILLS
.blood builder.
bo pink glow (o pale
I

cbptks find restores the
of youth. Hy mail
L
v'r 'M,x' 0 boxes
W OO, with our bankable guarantee to coro
ir refund the money paid. Send for circular
ind copy of our bankable guarantee bond.

CTS
forCEEE

,liro

Grand Rapids

Manhood

Impotency, Night SmiBtilon*,Loss of Mom*
nil wasting diseases,..... .
all o (Teelsof self-abuse
or[
excess and indiscretion.
|

$8

CHlii AI.

critical condition from InternalInjuries

sustained. Owing to the fireproof construction, the actual loss to the building
Duluth, Minn., April 20.— Chief B^m- will not exceed $1,000.
idji, the oldest and one of the bestDies for His Crime.
known Indian chieftainsof the northChicago,
April 16.— Louis Pesant,
west, died at Cass Lake Tuesday, aged 85
years. He participatedin many famous murderer of Mrs. Mary Spilka. was
battles, and volumes have been written hanged at the county Jail here Friday.
concerning him. The town of Bemidjl Pesant, phlegmatic and apparently indifferent to the last, went to the gallows
was named after the chief.
aon.
without requiring stimulants. He had
xvmxx.vxmznrsipxxiZjS
Killed by Falling Cage.
nothing to say from the scaffold,nor did
Lead, 8. D., April 20,-Frank Hayes he make any further confession of his
Impotency. Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,Mental Worry, excessive use
and Richard Barcoe, miners, were In- nrime. The fonnost of the sheriff’s Jury
ofTobaocoorDpiuin.which lead to Consumptionand Insanity. With every
stantly killed in the Orobondo mine if physicians pronouncedthe murderer
"FTEn USING, ahaxe*
aevaiiuMlirOkl* Wednesdayby the falling of a cage In
dead three minutes after the drop of the
FOR
BY J. O.
which they were being lowered. Tkt trap.
jmb fell 600 feet

AND VITALITY
mott's

Officb Hours—1 to

PiioNis-Office441; Residence466.

All Operations Carefullyand Thoroughly Performed.

DOESBURG.

wish to show my appreciation to A. W.
Van Bijsterveld the Holland Wonder Doctor. For 20 years I
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveldthe
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
present I have no pain, and am working daily. I reccommend
Dr, Van Bijsterveld to all who suffer.
FRANK De HAAN,
Nunica, Mich.
By

ExaminaUon

take treatment

and 7 to 8 p. m.

PILLS

Card of Thanks.

of

or not.

Dr.

PANIC IN A HOSPITAL.

annual meeting of the National Confer- dense smoke.
Harriet Leahy, an old employe of the
ence of Church Clubs, composed of 30
clubs of laymen of the different Epis- hospital, leaped from a window on the
copal dioceses and in the United Stales, fourth floor, and when picked up was
began here Wednesday in Christ’s dead. In the rear men and women
church with a devotional service at were making ropes of bed clothing,by
which Bishop Samuel D. Edsall deliv- which they escaped to (he ground beered an address. Immediatelyfollow- low. KatherineBeach, less fortunate
ing this came the business session, pre- than the rest. lost her hold and fell
sided over by President John S. Con- from the third floor and is now in a

FAIL!

able under the old methods

BOX

SALE

METHODS

Steamerleavea Grand Haven 8:15 p. m. Tne» treatment.
day, Thursday and Balurday, arrivingat Hb».
Consultationand
boy hmi 4 a m and Manitowoc10 a . M

Springfield. 111., April 20.— In city elec-

telephone:

M

Phone

OSTEOPATHY CMS WHEN OTHEK

6

Indianapolis, Ind.. April 18.— An
tions Tuesday at Shelbyvillethe demoalarm of fire was turned in early Suncrats elected three and the republicans
one alderman. Al Parla the
'r“m Vlm-ent » hospital.
When the first fire company arrived one
elected the entire aldermanic ticket. and
life had been lost and several were serilicense carried. At Virginia the demoThey overcome Weak'
ously injured in the panic that followed.
crats elected two and the republicans
ness, irregularity and
For a time It seemed that the (lames,
omissions, increase vig- one alderman. At Waverly the demo- which started among a pile of rugs
or and banish u pains crats electedthe city clerk and two out
under the east stairway, would find
of menstruation.”They are “LIFE SAVERS’** to girls ai of three aldermen. At Taylorvillethe
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No democratselected the police magistrate their way to the upper floors, resulting
known xemedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life and two of the four aldermen. At In a frightful holocaust. At every
becomes a pleasure.$1.00 PER
BY MAIL. Sold
window on the third and fourth floors
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland.OhP Petersburg the three aldermen were were crowded the panic-strickenmen
equally divided between the democratic,
FOR
BY J. O.
and women screaming for help to
republican and citizens’ tickets.
those on the street below, who were
for more than 20 minutes prevented
Conference of Church Clubs.
St. Paul, Minn., April 20.— The tw« 1ft h from entering the building by the

OR.

miracles, nor
cure
incurable
diseases,
but we do
Haven, Muskegon,Sheboygan inf
cure many diseasesthat are incur-

in

Results.

St*.

Wc do not work

ILLINOIS.

MunicipalOfficers Are Chosen
Many Towns — The
Best carriages,fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boardinghorses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funeralsi

River and Eighth

ished.

ELECTIONS IN

Painless Extracting,

TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Oor.

tn.

FRED BOONE,

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

-

DENTISTS

j

TMC OINTAUN COMPANY. NCW YON* CITY.

hills.

$

j

wrapper.

25 per

fit.

thousand.

]

exact copy or

m

%

Brewing Co.

Bottling

Works
Agent

.....
for the

NjivilaTabtets-^a
(TBLLOW LABEL)
rf-Bieflitte
ReSOltl

Positivelyguaranteed cm „ for Loss of Power,
\ariooceIe,Lndovelooedor Shrunken Organs,
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous “
non, Hysteria,Fit . .insanity. Pa
Rc-nlts of ExcesnvoUse of Tob:

SILVER FOAM.

antee bond to cure In 80
Everything drawn from the money paid. Address
wood.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
12 Quart bottles
$1.00 ClintonA Jackaon Sts., CHICAGO, IU.
12 Pint Bottles ........ 60
For Bale by

DAVE BLOM

W.

C.

WALSH

MAYOR C. J. DEROO’S EXAUOURAL
T® the Honorable Common Council,

FINANCE AND TAXATION.

provisions of the charter have them
Kvt)ty b Ii wan required to be prt>
a good position In make monthly reports. This might be •ent-d to tbe committee on claims tod
a
step
in
the
right
direction.
In
adfinancialcircles. Our credit is high.
City of Holland:
We haw rad no difficulty in disposing dition thereto, I believe It would be icc< uotiat least twenty-four hours beGentlemen—In looking:buck at the of our bonds. At the present time the wise to Increase the police force dur- fore every meeting of tbe council.
ing the summer months.
chief events that have transpired In different funds are In a healthy condiMarsh il Kamferbeek appointed
tion. The amount of taxes unpaid for
WATER AND LIGHT.
our. muntclpality In the last twelve
the past year Is very small, yet It I?
I had Intendedto refer to this de- Leonard DeLouf ss deputy martini
months we may again congratulate always well to exercise scrupulous partment.but the Board of Public
ml James Westveeras deputy marourselves upon the satisfactorynature
economy. We are only stewards, and
of general conditions existing In our it becomes our duty to keep our ex- Works has issued a separate report, shal for tbe purpose of collect!
community. The general health of our penditures down to the lowest possible giving in detail the work accomplished
the value thereof. It will content water and light rental*.
community hits been good and com- limit consistent with prudent manage- and
me to say that the Board Is composed Appointment confirmed.
pares favorably with other cities In the
ment. While the growth of the city of men of good business qualification
state as well as with previous period?
demands improvements,let them be and4 sound judgment. They labor with- The street commissionerreported
of time in our own city. No- serious
undertaken and carriedout in the most out compensationand are entitled to expense of removing ice from Mala
epidemics of any nature have visited
like way. There is still n our respect and confidence. This can
us and there has been a minimum business
si reel adj iceat to property of Slagh &
large class of worthy laborers who are
amount of sickness. It Is believed that struggling on slender means to pro- be said of the other boards and com- Zuid wind and E S. Harrington.Tue
missions. We can refer with pride and
this Is to some extent due to our sewer
vide and maintain homes for them
system and to the general interest selves and their families, and to those satisfaction to them all and we art clerk was instructed to present bills
taken by our community In improving excessive taxation will be a burden. satisfied they merit favorable comment for the amounts.
CHARTER LEGISLATION.
sanitary conditions.Not alone in physProper and reasonable taxation Is no;
To you who have been connected with
I'naniiuous consent being given thnj
ical well-being, but also morally and
an evil. It will be borne cheerfullyby city affairs In general for the Inst few
intellectually our city may properly bf
vt. yor appointed C. Door.ibos, night
the good citizen. It is the best possible years. It has become patent that our
a source of pride to its Inhabitants.
Investment of that much of the citi- charter Is inadequatet and Imperfect p >iice. subje :t to th : approval of th »
The credit of our municipality and zen's
means. It brings In a large re- and that the same could be materially common ccuot il,
its good fame continue of high rank,
turn. It contributesto security of per- Improved and the city greatly berfefitas to evidenced by the fact that not- son and property,to happiness of home
Confirm. d.
tedby having the present city charter
withstandinghigh interest rates pre- and family, to general prosperity, to amended
at the next meeting of the
Mayor Geerllngi appointed tbe folvailed last year and for some i>erio'I high civilization.This chronic grumlegislaturein January, 1905. Changes
previous, we were nevertheless able to
lowing committees:
bling against taxation is wrong. It Is have been suggested by you and citiplace our paving bonds bearing 4 per
Ways and Means— Aids. Ketkbof,
no more an evil than government is an zens generally looking toward the betcent Interestat a small premium.
evil, than well-lightedstreets,an efImportantnew manufacturingenter- ficient police,an abundance of pure ter government of the city. It might Van Pullen, Deviies.
be well to haVe these matters discussed
prises have been created and one of
Streets and crosswalks— Alda Van
water and good schools are 'an evil. at some future date and have them reoar prominent dry goods linns has disOnly when wastefully expended will it ferred to the people for approval.
putten, Kerkhof, Devries.
tinguished itself by erecting and stockbe criticized.Unnecessary drains on
In 'conclusion—we have reason to be
Claims and accounts—Aid*. Nles,
ing a new store which would be a any of the city's funds * should be
proud of the general orderly condition
credit to a town much larger than this.
checked. A proper degree of care even which exists in our city. Crimes of Va- Z in ten. Hayes,
The brick pavement on Eighth street in small mutters, will enable us to
violence are rarely,if ever, committed
Poor— Aid?. Van Z»nten. Nits.
marks a new era in street improve- keep within our Income.
here, and other felonies are practically
ment. The expense has been $37,936.79
Stephan.
unheard of. But in order that thl?
HEALTH.
and the result is. I believe, very satisFire Depuitment— Aids. Devries,
factory to all concerned.Other street
The health of our people is the great happy condition may continue the rigid
improvements were the grading and est boon they could possibly desire. enforcementof two laws is especially Van Putten. Postma.
enjoined upon the police force of thl?
graveling of East Ninth street. West Wealth and power are nothing comPal lie buildings— Aids. Postma,
Thirteenth street and VahRualte ave- pared to a sound mind and a sound city, viz: the law relative to “loitering on sidewalks” mid "carrying con- YanZanien, Prakken.
nue.
body. It certainly must be gratifying
Our lire department is in excellent that the percentage of death rate for cealed weapons." Loitering or gather- Orde- and Police— Aids. Stephan,
condition and fortunately have not the irust year has been very low, It be- ing in crowds on the sidewalks on' week
Kerkhof, Dyke.
been called on to do a great deal of ing only eight and seven-tenthsper days, evenings and at church doors on
Pubic Lighting— Aids. Prakken,
work, being colled out by only seven- one thousand inhabitants. Great credit Sunday is forbidden by ordinance.It
has become a nuisance and should b'
teen alarms and in only four cases was is due to the health departmentfor the
Hayes, Postma.
abated.
Pedestrians
and
especially
wothe Are loss over $100, the largest fire zeal and energy they have displayed in
Sewers, dr ilns, and water courses—
being that of the Holland City Mills, promotingmeasures calsuluted to pre- men find it impossiblefrequentlyt*
which were totally destroyed by fire vent the Inception and spread of dis- pass along the walks by reason of th; Aids. VanPutten^VanZanten,Dyke.
January 7. 1904. The total amount of ease. In this connection let me sny crowds standing In front of certain saSidewalks — Aids. Dyke^ Nles,
lonee by fire for the year was $13,293. that proper sewerage Is an alisolute loons and business places. These loiand the amount of Insurance $9,960.
necessity. It is a public benefit. terers should be given fair warning am! Stephan.
Existing police laxity, which is to Wherever sanitary science has ad- if no attention Is paid to It. arrest:
Licensees— Aids. Kerkhof, Devries,
v .
aome extent a natural result of the vanced, mortality has decreased.The should
present system of securing a police great cities owe much of their great- CARRYING CONCEALED WEAPON* Prakken.
force, has been the source of much re- ness to the sanitary reforms that have
Bridges and culverts— Aids. Hayes,
In all civilized communitiesas far a:
gret, not alone to this body, but also to been made at enormous cost, and with
we have been able to learn, the carry- Postma, Nies.
all InterestedIn the well being of the the advancement of sanitary science,
ing of concealed weajions is forbidden
Filed.
city. To apply remedies lies possibly the periodic fevers have been driven This is done because carrying weapon,
within the power of the incoming ad- away and epidemicsare almost unresults in many an accident;and many
ministration.and certainly within the known. What is true of large cities i?
a murder and deadly assault remain.Filmore
powers of this community.
proportionately true of small ones.
uncommitted if the assailant’ in th*
The public parks have continuedto
heat
of
passion
has
no
weapon
at
hi.-Prof.
John
M. Vander Meuien
PUBLIC SAFETY.
be a Fource of pride and gratification
command. In the interest of the ordei will conduct the services at
The recent tragedy at Chicago was
to our citizens.
and quiet of the communityand Ii
The public library which Is now open notice to the whole country. It has order that the lives and welfare of ou. Ebenezer next Sunday.
directed
public
interest
toward
the
every afternoon, and the public readpeople may be properly safeguarded,
ing rooms which are open every after- adoption of every measure of prevenGeo. DeWitt has bought theSo
urge a rigid enforcement of this law.
noon and evening,are accomplishing tion which will make such disaster*: Gentlemen, the lamp of experience
acre farm of his father Mrs. G. S.
impossible.
All
buildings
should
be
sc
much good, and the appropriations anIs the light by which we are to guid?
DeWitt of Holland for$6,ooo.
nually for them are very satisfying In constructed that they can be emptied
our footsteps in the future.:iThis If
rapidly with a minimum of danger
the results accomplished.
my
first experience as a presiding of
Mrs. J. DeWitt will have a pubWater Works.—Permanent improve- We have been very fortunate of lat* fleer. No doubt I shall make mistake
ments for the past year include a pump years that no churches, schools or hall: and when I do I trust you will hdt drtf lic auction on Wednesday April 27.
and buildingat Nineteenth street, have been burned while services have too harshly with me. Let us labor to- Located 1 mile south of Ebenezer.
wrelto and other improvementsamount- been held-,but this does not excuse us
gether to the end that the city of ou:
ing to $13,515.37. There are now 1032 for the neglect of every precaution. homes may continue to profyef am
Mrs. Wm. DeRouvillof Albany
water taps in active service and the There are many buildings in our city that peace and happiness may reign
average amount of water pumped Is which need re-arrangement, more and within our borders.
N. Y. is visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
556,000 gallons. The total amount of better exits, so that in case of a pan if
Respectfully submitted,
G. H. Boeve this week.
water mains is about twenty-onemiles people will know how to get out. There
HENRY GEERLINGS,1
and there are 166 fire hydrants. After should be co-ordinationbetween th
Mr. Hendirk Timmerman and
Mayor.
<ieducting depreciation of plant th'.‘ proper committee of your honorable
«»»- —
present value of it is placed at $118.- body, the building inspectors and the
Gerrit J. Bolks have each bought
chief of the fire departmentin suggest12151.
Mayor Geerlings Takes Helm. a silo of the Severance Tank
Jflevtrlc Light.—The amount expend- ing and enforcing every possible safeed for permanent improvementsduring guard. A thorough inspection should
Exit npRro. Enter Geerliog*. It. Works through their agent H.
the past year was $19,207.07, and in- be mad? of all places where peopbBoeve, who has sbld 23 silos durcludes line extensions,street arc lights, congr.-gate. In this way danger can Ik h now Mayor Geerllng*. Ilehry
meters, dynamo, switchboard, and pay- forestalled.
G erdngs, ex-ildermin of the thin) the last 4 weeks.
ment on engine. The total receipts
STREETS.
ward, whs sworn Into the raayoralit;
from commercial lighting were $21,“Little Colds” Thousands oflivrs
Our gravelled streets are. with one office last night, and the oath of nffl
857.09. The total value of the plant at
sacrificed ever year. Dr. Wood’* Norpresent, after deduction of deprecia- or two exceptions, in good condition. wts also taken by Alderroai^Ab
Money used In this way brings larger
way Pine Syrup cures little colds,
tion, is placed at $80,324.36.
Sewers.— During the year two lateral returns than any other expenditure Postma, elected to fill the vacancy cures big ones too, down to tbe very
•ewers were laid, one on West Twelfth Visitorshave often complimented u: that he has inen occupying h/ ap- verge of consumption,
street at a cost of $1,567.20,and one on on our streets. A goodly number oi
pointment;John Nets who was elected
Sixth street at a cost of $266.46. Th- property owners have beautifiedtheir
total cost of the public sewer system premises, and also the street by a curb to succeed Peter Kites; Will Hayes
Reconstructs your whole body
of the required width. During the year
up to date Is $33,453.90.
elected to succeed James Kole; makes rich ted blood. Drives out ImEighth
street
has
been
paved
with
During the past twelve months we
kBt by death our elllclent fire chief brick. It Is rather early to pass upon Nicholas Prakken to succeed Mr purities tbut have collectedduring
and supervisor.L. T. Knnters, and also Its durability, but we trust that it Geerlings; John C. Dvke to succeed tbe winter. HolllstPi’s Rocky Mounex-Mayor John Van Landegend. Both will last a long time. It has been laid Otto P. Kramer. There wa? ,a tain Tea l* a family tonic. 35 cents.
Tea or tablets.
of these men will be missed not alone with great car* under the inspectionof
by their immediate family circle, but one whose long experience In tin vacancy In the council caused by the'
handling of brick gives us every hope
by our entire community.
expiration of the term of S-th NibheIn conclusion I desire to thank you that the work done under his direction
liok,the unsuccess ul candidate for
must
be
effective
and
lasting.
It
may
gentlemen, for the uniform courtesy
with which you have treated me as l>e well during the qomlng year to con- mayor on the democratic ticket, and
your presiding officer. I believe that sider the feasibility of preparing plans E. P. Stephan was elected 1 fi l this
not in a number of years has the city for paving River street.
vacancy, receivlcg seven vote-, to tw»
had as good a board of aldermen as
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
those who have held office during my
Our volunteer fire department has cast for Nlbhelink.
When you can’t eat breakr administration,and the efficiency with
served the city most faithfully.Their
No undue ceremony marked the
which the duties of the various com- work at times Is arduous but they have
mittees. as well ns your deliberations
changing of admlr Istratlon, hot a fast, take Scott’s Emulsion.
performedtheir duty with much courtn this councilchamber,have been carage and self-denial.Whenever they small number of clti/.ins were present
can’t eat bread
ried out has materially lightened my
were called out they responded prompt- to witness the pro eedlngs.
labors in discharging the duties of my
ly.
They
meet
regularly
to
discuss
office; and the harmony and good feelbutter,
Scott’s
Tbe message of tbe retiring nnyor
methods and the city Is profitingby
ing that has existed between us has
their deliberations.They deserve pub- and of the new may ir will hi found in
enabled us to accomplish our work
When you have
lic gratitude and every manifestation another part of the News.
with much less effort and friction than
of
an
honest
and
generous
appreciawould have been possible had this tion. Their services are worth more Considerable business was trans- been living on a milk diet and
good feelingnot existed. To those of than we pay.
acted by the new council.One of the
us now who retire it Is a pleasure also
want something a little more
LIBRARY.
to feel that those who will take our
important ma tens was the changing
places are well qualified and conscien- The public library is a paying In- of the council meeting night from nourishing,
Scott’s
tious men who will efficiently look after vestment. It occupies a position of
commanding importance. It furnishes Tuesday to Wednesday nights ot every Emulsion.
the welfare of our beautiful city.
a common rallying ground. Here is month. The change was male to acr. J. DE IBM).
the store-house of knowledge, the founTo get fat you must eat
tain source of inspiration. A great commodatetbe business men ou tbe

Our

city occupies

you are making no

TO BE SURE

mistake, the proprie-

tors of the
Remedy offer

WORLD'S

greatest Throat and Lung
you a trial
bottle free through their advertised Druggist in your

•i

town. FOR curing A COUGH OR
ing half as good as

A

cold

there’s

noth-

;

o*-

DISCOVERY

'

follow.

FOR CONSUNIPTION
1

“Three years ago,” writes J. O. Edge, of Hanson, Ky.,
“my little daughter had Bronchitis in a severe form, and
after trying other remedies and doctors without relief, we
tried Dr. King’s New Discovery. The first doSe relieved

,

her and in two or three days she was entirely well.”

fll
No,

SQo ,nd $1.

BUILDS LUNGS.
UD

SOLD

RECOMMENDED BY

W, C. WALSH, Druggist.

:

Careful

,

.

I

Attention

,

-

—

1

N Buying is one of the most

a
if

upward tendency

stiff

it will

surprise you

nevertheless

you will but look at our line of

Summer

Shirts

how good a

quality and tasty a pattern
cents. Better qualities for 75c and

you can purchase for So
$1.00.

We

can show you the largest line, the biggest variety

patterns, better qualities, than were ever placed on the

of

market

before.

We
of

have just received a

new

line, in beautiful patterns,

Pajamas and bath robes. Something eptirely new and

nobby.

LossofFlesti

The

Hats, at

latest styles in

Summer Caps

New

for

Men and Boys.

to serve our friends and customers with the

best and newest novelties on the

take

all prices.

effects in neckties of all patterns and prices.

Always ready

When you

and

essential

points in busines life. [Cotton goods have

market. We

kindly

solicit

your patronage.

Emukion.

take

MAYOR H. GEERLINO’8 INAUGURAL.
Gentlemen of the Council— Our

many

people are deprived of school fa- council as the
cilities but those who have lacked or
most of
failed to make use of early opportunities can In a measure make up what nights.

places of business of
Tuesday

them areopjn on

fat Scott’s Emulsion is a

great

a

fattener,

they have lost In making use of tinThe treamrer’sbind was fixed at
has a population of nearly or quite 10.- free library. It furnishes books and
135,000 with six sufficient sureties.
•00. It is a manufacturingtown of the periodicals for Instructionand Information for mechanics, artisans and manuTbe marshal’s bond was fixed at
better class, surrounded by fan,ts of
facturers. It Is of incalculablebenefit
great productiveness and value. I has by affording all the highest and purest $3000 with two sufficient sureties.
the natural advantage of a chartnlng entertainment,by substitutingthe
Tbe constable’s bonds were fixed at
site and Its people are sturdy, progres- reading room for the barroom, thus
$500 with two sufficient sureties.
sive and cultured.It Is a clly of lessening crime and disorder. It elehomes. The proportion of home own- vates the general standard of intelli- Tbe amount of tbe druggist'sbond
ers to home occupants is not surpassed. gence. throughout the great body of Its
was fixed at $2000 with two sjfflclent
Our streets are well kept and well community upon which the materia!
sureties.
shaded. All can enjoy plenty of light prosperityas well as the moral and poand air. The tenement block is prac- litical, well-being must depend. WashUnanimous consent being given
tically unknown and nowhere Is here ington In his farewell address gave to
Evart P. Stephan qualified for tbe
a "Bowery” or "Five Points” nor !•> his countrymen this wise Injunction:
there a section anywhere that can be Promote as an object of primary Im- office of alderman of the third ward to
pointed out as particularly vicious or portance the general diffusion of fill vacancy, and took bis seat.
squalid. We have superior educational knowledge."Every dollar we put In
Tbe liquor dealer’*bond was fixed
facilities,commodious and well patron- good books is money well spent. A liized church edifice*. Our city has a brary supplies more force with less fuel at $3000, all the aldermen voting aye.
reputation,and deserves It, for culture than any other mechanism. It often
Tbe sa’oon keepers license for tbe
and progress. It is free from turmoil starts a person on the path of self-eduof every kind. Labor strikes and dif- cation. Last year 346 new books were ensuing year was fixed at S300.
ference* between capitaland employees purchased, 17148 books were circulated Tbe clerk reported that at a meetare unknown. While other cities are and 1,150 persons were users.
ing of tbe board of public works held
being advertised far and wide ns places
ORDER AND POLICE.
of scandals in municipal affairs, no
April 18 1904, the sinking of three adThe conditionsin our city during the
such dark shadows have sullied our
ditional 5-| o tubular walls to bs confair fame. Our growth Is rapid. We past year have again demonstratedthe
have made great strides forward and fact that as the city becomes larger nected with the big well was recamthe outlook for the future Is brighter and more metropolitanand different mended, subject to tbe approval of
than at any former period of our his- elements of population gather here, it tbe council.
tory- Still we should not be too opti- becomes Impossiblefor one marshal
Approved, all voting aye.
mtotie. In spite of our outward with one deputy to properly patrol the
growth, along moral lines, we have streets and preserve order and enforce Tbe clerk reported that the board of
made little, If any, advancement. Com- the law. They must cover too much
paring our present condition with that territoryand cannot be all over at public works recommended tbe reof ten years ago the differencewill be once. The wisdom of electing the city moval of arc light from the corner of
apparent. The people have seen fit to marchnl by the people has been fre- First ave. and 8th street, to a point
choose us to direct their affairs and as quently questioned, but the people are
we begin this new year, let us ttUte up Jealous of their rights and will not eastward from 100 to 300 feet.
the work with courage and a determin- readily consent to give up their power
Adopted.
ation to act and plan wisely. Let It be and privilege in this regard. The presTbe clerk was Instructed to adverour constant endeavor to render ser- ent system in my Judgment is not envice with such diligence and with such tirely bad, and good results can be ob- tise for bids for tbe city printing and
Intelligencethat our fellow citizens tained if the council will Insist that the
city team work, bids to be In May 4,
shell have good reasons at the close of police officers do their duty and enforce
the
law
and
in
accordance
with
the
190fat 7:80 o'clock p. m.
our term of office to say, well done.

strength giver.

Those

who have

Bosman

A. B.

great

city

lost flesh

want to increase all body
tissues, not only fat Scott’s
Emukion increases them all,

ChristineG. Gilmore to Jamee O Scott pt w
1-2 lot 8 blk 68 HolUnd ....................

Real Estate Transfers.
Jobo

J.

Butgm Register

of Deeds.

^

Jocbetn Melnemn and wf to John vander
Wall pt lot 6 add No l Holland . ....... . 5*,

Bozeman nod wf to Henry J. Bozeman
1-3 sec 34 twp Zeeland ...............| >400 Gysbert Apphdorn and wf to John Huyser
pt n 1-2 n w 1-4 sec 88 twp Holland ......378O
John W. Beardsleeand wf to Marquis L.
aerve.
Jjscel7nel-3swM*ec84twp
Olive..... 740 Henry Pelgrlm and wf to Etert Hemmeke
pt n e 1 4 lee 30 twp Oil ve ................
1000
invalids,
con- Dlekem t & Kollen to Bouwtma A Wlerenga
lota 8 and 4 of Doornlnk sub division of
Jacob Geerlingsand wf to Samuel Easellokvalescents, for consumptives, lots and HBIk B add Holland .............700 pasaod wf pt s e 1-4 t e 1-4 see 83 twp
Holland ...................................
2500
Simon Sprietamaand to Peter Mellemirpt n
for
children, for all • 1-4 sec 33 twp Holland ...................
3000 Evert Bprik and wf to Aaltje Hook e 1.3 lot
J tn

bone,

blood

flesh,

For

and

.

pt e

for

'

weak

who need

flesh, Scott’s

Zuidema et al to Isaac Marsll je pt
lot 8 VIII Cedar Swamp twp Holland. . 1500

Albert P.

UblklBswadd Holland

......

...........]goo

.

Emukion k

com-

a rich and

fortable food,

and a natural

Scott’s Emukion for bone,

m

Wm
8

tonic.

flesh, blood

Get your curtain-rods, shelf paper,
Dt'k Jan Nylnnd and wf to Henry Meeboer
n w fr 1-4 n w 1-4 sec 6 twp Holland ....... 1560 brushes etc at the 5 and 10 cents store

and nerve.

We

will

send you

a free sample.

DeKok to Margaret Lamen pt

lot

Tl

blk

47 East Eighth street. (Reldsems
Our 10 cents hose is tbe best.
Our 10 cent candles speak for themselves. They can’t be compared with
any other kind sold In Ottawa Connty. Try a pound and be convinced.

sw Add Holland .........................
1000
Block.)

wf to Gerrit Ten
Broeken wl-lne!-4sec:MtwpODve.... 1100

XJrlanTfagellierkeand

Adolph Slekman to Christian Kommojan
lot 30 VandenBergo's add Zeeland ........800
Brouwer and wf to Jacob Boecb pt n
twp Holland ........ 1600

Gefott

1-9 n 1-1 aw 1-4 sec8

John Dorgman and wf to

Abraham Borg-

Our sympathies these days
with the busy mothers. This

Is

are all

house-

Be sure that this picture
man pt tot 6 blk E w add Holland ........ 1185-66 cleaning
Sure to forget somein the form of a label Is on
Otto Yotema and wf to Geert Gent and wf
thing. Perhaps It Is that shelf paper
the wrapper of every bottle
nl-2s eH no l-lsec 27 twp Zeeland.... 1800
of EmuMon you boy.
you Intended to purchase
Vander
Hendrik Bterkon et a! to NlcboiaaDe Groot
Ploeg’s,The Book Store.
el-S w2-2i e 1-4 sec 4 twp Jamestown...500

time.

at

SCOTT

&BOWNE,

CHEMISTS,

409

Pearl

St, N. Y.

Simon Hellenthalto Wm Borgmen pt
blk

8

Village of

lot 10

Zeeland .................. 2500

Simon Hoffman to CorneliusKuslonders 1-2
50c. and

$1

1 all

druggists.

h

1-2

1

1-2

s

w

4

sec

32 twp’ Zeeland.... 2000
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